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CRIMES OF U. S. INFLAME PERU
STRIKERS SHOW

CONDITIONS OF
TEXTILE MILLS

Labor Commissioner
Gets Slapped

(Special to The Daily Worker)

PASSAIC, N. J., April 4.—“The con-
ditions let the mills are simply atro-
cious.” This statement, backed up by
hundreds of affidavits of workers, is
the answer of the striking textile
workers of Passaic to the published
statement of Labor Commissioner A.
F. Mcßride that conditions in the Pas-
salo mills were satisfactory,—that
“no better places to work insofar as
sanitation and hygiene” exist in this
state.

Answer Mcßride

A statement by Albert Weisbord,
: organizer, in answer to Mcßride is as
follows:

"We read in the papers that Labor
Commissioner Mcßride has given an
unaualifled denial of unsanitary condi-
tions existing in the textile mills of
Passaic and vicinity. During the past
week or so the United Front Commit-
tee of Textile Workers has taken hun-
dreds of affidavits from the workers
testifying as to the actual conditions
In the mills.

"We believe that should Labor
Commissioner Mcßride, In spite of his

‘ *nti-workers’ record, gained during
the textile strike in Paterson in 1913,
look over these affidavits, that even he
would be forced to admit that the con-
ditions in the mill are simply atro-
cious. We are showing several re-
porters' copies Os affidavits which we
have made.

"These affidavits were obtained by
Mr. Dunlap, representative of the
jpubllo legislation service of Washing-
ton. Mr. Dunlop has expressed him-
self again and again as being horri-
fied at the conditions inside the mills

[as shown by the affidavits. Should
Labor Commissioner Mcßride still be
skeptical we wodid be glad to invite
him to the wash house of the Botany
Mill so that he may faint as strong
men and women have fainted from
the nauseous odors emanating from
the place.”

Establish Another Kitchen.
The establishment of a relief kit

ehen for the children of Botany mil;
was an outstanding event of the week.
More than 200 children were fed a
generous lunch of lamb stew, bread
and butter, bananas and raisins and
milk, by the women of the Council of
Working-Class Housewives, who have
established the kitchen. A truck
load of food and clothing from New
York started the supply of the kit-
chen.

Even the feeding of hungry children
did not escape interference from po-
lice. Five detectlves invaded the hall
soon after it opened to “look around
for papers,” taking away several bun-
dles of newspapers after the women
who were serving the children had
protested against their disturbing the
children. Many of the children be-
came panic stricken, but were quieted
by the women.

Many large donations have been
received. From the Ukrainian Daily
News, 1295.35; Free Synagogue Child
Adoption commitee, Mrs. Wise, |280;
Obrana, 1220.70; Weaver’s Social Club,
$42 (one of several contributions from
this society); Society Co-operative
Publishing Association,. $306.75; F.
Feinberg, Brockton, Mass., weekly do-
nation of $32.35; Detroit Relief Con-
ference, $100; United Mine Workers
Local No. 1829, $lO.

Five Workers Killed
While Building Church

•

NEW YORK, April 4.—Five workers
were killed by a huge rock cliff which
crumbled upon them as they were
drilling and preparing blast holes. A
65-story Christian Missionary building
is to be erected on the site to com-
memorate the recovery of the build-
er's son from tetanus. Oscar E. Kon-
kle, president of Realty com-
pany, is the builder who plans a
church, hotol, restaurant, bank for
missionaries, hospital and roof gar-
dens in the structure. The five Ital-
ian workers killed by the gigantic rock
were Anthony Ameno, Frank Cloffi,
Joseph Como, Louis Toppi, Carlo Maz-
zulo. Three hurt nro Louis Sareno.
Anthony Vangelis and Pietro Viscardo.

My God How the Money Rolls In!

IS lub/u£m

(Drawn by William Gopper)
THE FAT BOYS: “If the workers keep working for the same low wages

—well never have te worryJ”
- 1— '■ ■ ■ .—.

Amalgamated Food
Workers Plan Big

May Day Meeting
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, April 4—The Bakers’
Agitation Committee otf the Amalga-
mated Food Workers in Greater New
York and vicinity are arranging for
1 gigantic May Day celebration. As
his day falls on Saturday, the union
ntends to have every one of its mem-
jers at the celebration.

FIRE TWELVE;

200 L. I. SHOE
WORKERS STRIKE

1,200 More Ready to
Walk Out

By SYLVAN A. POLLACK.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK CITY, April 4.—ln
spite of the fact that I. Miller, shoe
manufacturer, who has a factory on
Long Island City employing over 1,200
workers, had made a “gentlemens
agreement” with his workers that if
they voted for a clause in the agree-
ment between the manufacturers’ as-
sociation and the American Shoe
Workers’ Protective Union, which
gives the bosses the right to lay off
workers during the slack season, tha’
it would not apply to the workers in
his factory due to its size and the
amount of work it does, has fired
twelve workers in the fitting depart-
ment, some of whom have been work-
ing in the factory for over a year
and a half.

200 Walk Out.
The workers in the fitting depart-

ment, Indignant at this action on the
part of Miller, have walked out of tho
factory to a man, 250 strong, and have
sent a committee to the firm, notify-
ing them that If they will take the
12 workers back, they will return to
work. Otherwise they will stay out.
If the firm does not agree to this de-
mand of the workers within a short
time, all of the 1,200 workers will walk
out to show their solidarity with the
12 fitters.

Want Open Shop.
It lsjbelleved that the firing of the

12 workers Is the beginning of an at-
tempt to change I. Miller Co. from a
100% union shop to an open shop.
This action will'be vigorously opposed
by the workers who request all other
shoo workors not to apply for work
afc Millers at tho present lime for that
would strengthen the position of the
bosses.

SENATOR URGES
SWEEPING PROBE

OF PHILIPPINES
Step Would Aid Killing

of Independence
(Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON. April 4—A sweep-
ing congressional investigation of con-
ditions in the Philippine Islands was
proposed in the senate by Senator
Pat Harrison, democrat, of Mississippi
as a result of the action of President
Coolidge in sending Carmi Thompson
of Ohio on a special mission to the is-
lands.

The proposed investigation would
be conducted by two senators and two
representatives, who would have au-
thority to visit the islands and in-
quire into:

1—Political, economic, deucational
and financial conditions.
2The possibilities of developing

the Philippine natural resources and,
3The relations of the United

States to the people and government
of the islands.

The appointment, in case the reso-
lution is passed, of such a commission
would give the administration the op-
portunity to secure an investigation
that will justify Coolidge’s scheme to
postpone definitely to the dim and
distant future any possibility of Phil-
ippine independence. Its report
would be certainly against the separa-
tion of the islands fr.om the 'United
States hut would give a pretense of
impartiality to such a decision by this
government.

Rubber Kings Back Move.
American capital is getting read to

go into the Philippines on a big scale,
but before taking the plunge it wants

(Continuer on page St

Raise $5,724 for Passaic
Strikers in N. Y. Tag Day

NEW YOHK, April 4 *5,724 was
raised during the tag-day campaign
for the Passaic strikers conducted in
New York for three days beginning
March 12, reports the New York com-
mittee in charge. The Bronx section
turned in the highest amount, 11,362
with Brownsville a close second at
51.161. Local No. 22 of the Inter-
national Ladies' Garment Workers
•;ave *500.00. The money has boon for-
warded to tho.Bassaic strike relief
committee.

DR. SWEET TRIAL
OPENS TODAY IN
DETROIT COORT

Victims of Race Hate to
Be Triedfor Murder

(Sseelal to Tbo Dally Worker)
DETROIT, April 4.—The trial of

Henry Sweet, yopnger brother of Dr.
Osslan H. Sweet, opens in Detroit to-
morrow morning. Henry Sweet along
with ten other Negroes is cnarged
with the murder of a white hoodlum
that was In a mob that stoned and
fired on the home Dr. Sweet in an at-
tempt to force him to move out of
the house he had occupied back to the
“black belt” of Detroit.

Ends in Disagreement.
The first trial of Dr. Sweet and his

10 co-defendants ended in the jury
iisagreement. A motion of the de-
ense that each of the accused be
:iven separate trials was then grant-
ed. The state has chosen Henry Sweet
is the first to be tried. The result of
the trial of Henry Sweet, against
whom the state claims tft have evi-
dence to prove .that he killed the
hoodlum, will determine the outcome
of the other trials.

The best legal talent in the nation
has been employed to defend these
victims of race hatred in Detroit. The
prosecution aided by by the ku klux
klan is determined on sending these
Negroes tQ long terms In jail for their
refusal to leave a so-called white dis-
trict and move back into the “black
belt.”

Attract Nation-Wide Attention.
This case has attracted natkm-wlde

attention aad.3j.v-Hl assume great
importance 'as will determine
whether the Negro has the legal right
to defend himself when his life is
threatened.

The mob in front of the Sweet resi-
dence was determined to kill Sweet
and his 10 friends. They were out to
“teach” the “damned niggers” a les-
son. The mob was armed with revol-
vers and sticks. Those in the Sweet
residence realized the evil intentions
of the mob. They defended them-
selves.

In the scrimmage that resulted one
of the assailants was killed, another
wounded.

Negro Muet Fight Segregation!
This trial will determine whether

the Negro can live in districts where
he pleases in Detroit and be safe from
attacks by mobs of robed klansmen
and hoodlums or whether he is doomed
to live in the segregated district where
conditions are such that the death
rate is greater and the rate of disease
higher than in any other district.

Workers Rally £o Sweet Defense.
The American Negro Labor Con-

gress and other Negro and white work-
ing class organizations are rallying to
the defense of these 11 victims of race
hatred.

lay-oTflooms
IN HUDSON AUTO
PLANT, DETROIT

3,000 Worker. Will Be
Affected

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
DETROIT, Michi April 4—A report

! s current in the Hudson Motor Co.’s
plant that 3,000 employes will bo laid
if this week. The order will effect
he Essex plant morning shift and the

Hudson evening shift. The produc-
tion schedule wili be reduced to 400
Hudsons and 700 Esscxes per day.
The present schedule calls for 870
Hudsons and 1,080 Essexes per day.

Thirty tool mukers have been laid
off In the tool room and two tool de-
signers in the engineering department
have been let go. This Is the tool
makers' reward for working overtime
two and three hours several times a
week at 75 cents extra per night.

CONDEMN TALK'
OF CANCELLING
WARTIME DEBTS

Senator Raps Churchill
for Stand

ISpecial to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, April 1— The gov-
ernment’s outstanding indebtedness
has been reduced bolow the twenty
billion dollar mark for the first time
since the war, Senator David A. Reed,
(R) of Pennsylvania, told the senate
this afternoon, in appealing for ratifi-
cation of the Italian debt settlement.

Reed urged approval because the
terms were “less lenient” than those
accorded to Germany and Austria, He
denounced movements in Europe for
concellation of the debts, and particu-
larly criticized statements attributed
to Winston Churchill, British chancel-
lor of the exchequer. Reed said, how-
ever, that the United States must con-
tinue to “pay interest on that twenty
billion dollars.”

“Our allies should keep this in mind
when demanding cancellation of their
debts to us,” said Reed, “for no one
has suggested any cancellation of our
obligations or of the billions of dollars
in liberty bonds now held by the
American people.
Cancellation Too Near Confiscation.

“I hope European spokesmen will
desist from their practice,” he added,
“because it makes our task harder to
deal Justly with-these debts. I don’t

(Continued on page 5.)

HOTEL WORKERS
COMPLAIN OF
BAD CONDITIONS

Workers Fight 12-Hour
Day; 7-Day Week
By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK, April 4—The hotel
and restaurant workers of New York
have, for the last 15 years, struggled
bitterly against the seven-day week
and the 12-hour day. The last general
strike of 1918 tho not successful,
brought to the cooks and waiters a
reduction in hours.

Boomer-Dupont Workers Complain.

Among the big concerns where th;
seven-day week and 12 to 15-hour day
still prevails is the famous Boomer
Dupont, owners of the Waldorf-Asto
ria, the Pennsylvania Savarins, etc. In
the latter restaurants the cooks and
waiters, tolling in miserable, unhealthy
kitchens, do not know what a day off
means.

Yet in the Staff News (called by the
workers Stiff News), a monthly mag-
azine given out by the humanitarian
management, you can only read the
imaginary praises of the workers for
the bosses who are so kind as to keep
their slaves on an “all year round
steady job.”

Besides, contrary to the rules of
the board of health, every employe
has to pay 50 cents for his medical ex-
amination In order that the hankers,
millionaires and big merchants - who
patronize these reastaurants should
not be exposed to the communicable
diseases which the workers may con-
tract in the underground kitchens.

A cook rightly remarked to me the
other day: “Who is to guarantee us
against the blood diseases which we
workers are exposed to by eating the
remains of bread and other food wiiicli
has been handled by the well-to do
patrons?”

Such Is the situation of the food
workers of the open-shop kitchens of
New York. The exploitation In this
Industry is barbarous and unless tho
workers will respond to the calls of
the Amalgamated Food Workers'
Union no change of the existing con-
ditions Is expected.

Food workers Join the union and be
active.

Postpone Passaic Strike Probe at
Request of Open-Shopper Davis

WASHINGTON, April 4.—Action on the LaFollette resolution, proposing
an Investigation into the textile strike at Passaic, N. J., was postponed
by the senate committee on manufactures.

This postponement was made on the pretext that Secretary of Labor
Davie wanted an opportunity to appear before the committee next week.

*

No wonder the Peruvian workers
and peasants are resisting! No won-
der that they have dyed fields red
with their blood to prevent every lo-
cal application of the law.

U. S. Diplomat Supervises.
They are meeting heavy blows from

Legate's soldiers. In the background
is the U.-S. diplomatic representative,
looking hit complacently (with one
eye cocked on the nearby provinces
of Tacna and Arica), while Leguia
does the dirty work. That Peruvian
workers are being deprived of liberty
is of small interest to his excellency,
the U. S. minister. His one concern
is to see that as large a share of the
profits as possible go to Wall Street.

According to the conscription law
every Peruvian is obliged to donate
12 days of labor to the state each
year, without remuneration of any
kind. "The state” will not employ
all this labor power itself, but donates
it, in turn, to a private contracting
concern, the Foundation Company. It
is one of the most barefaced bribery
schemes of recent times.

Secret Slave Pact With Leguia.
That a definite bargain exists,

vhereby President Leguia is to pro-
it personally by the enslavement of

(Continued on page 2. >

MOTHER TAKES POISON;
UNABLE TO FIND WORK

TO FEEDHER CHILDREN
PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 2—De-

spairing at supporting three children
when it was Impossible drove a
young mother to take poison. De-
spairing of her health and haunted
by the necessity of providing for
her three children, Mrs. Stell Hen-
kle, aged 22, swallowed poison. She
was taken to the St. Frances hos-
pital, where the doctors reported
that there was not much chance for
her recovery.

This act was after her husband
went insane looking for a job in try-
ing to support the three children
that they had. It was impossible
for him to find a job In Pittsburgh
and he had to be committed to the
city hospital at Mayview wren hit
mind became deranged over the fact
that he could not find a job to sup-
port his family. These are some of
the signs of the prosperity the
chamber of commerce of Pittsburgh
is hollering about.

PITTSBURGH CONVENTION OF STEEL
WORKERS’ UNION OPENS TOMORROW;

PROGRESSIVES PREPARED FOR FIGHT
By ANDREW OVERGAARD
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 4—The annual convention of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers opens in this city Tuesday, April
6th, at the national headquarters of the union. According to all indications
this convention will mark a turning point in the history of the organization
as the progressive forces have been steadily gathering strength since the
last convention.

Organization of Unorganized.
Os the 600,000 workers employed in the steel industry only a small num-

ber, about 11,000, are organized in the Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers’ Union. The great mass of semi- and unskilled work-

♦

PHYSICIANS DISCOVER
PKEUMOHIA ANTITOXIN

ALBANY, N. Y., April 4—An anti-
toxin for pneumonia which pro-

duces excellent results if administer-
ed within forty eight hours was re-
ported by Drs. B. J. Olsan, G. H. A.
Clowes and W. A. Jamieson, all of
Minneapolis, at a meeting of the
American Association of Immunolo-
logists.

ers in this gigantic industry, are un- •
organized and working under the most
vicious system of exploitation. The
United States Steel corporation thru
its control of public officials In the
various steel centers and thru its ex-
tensive spy system, have so far been
able to prevent the trade union move-
ment from organizing the workers.

Leadership of Union Bankrupt.
In spite of the fact that the previous

conventions of the union went on re-
cord for one Industrial union in the
steel Industry and that the constitu-
tion rends, “All men and women work-

(Contlnued on page 2.)

Company Unions in the Steel Industry.
IN view of the convention of the Amalgamated Iron, Steel and Tin

Workers’ Union which open* tomorrow In Pittsburgh, The DAILY
WORKER has asked Robert W. Dunn, authority on company unions,
to prepare a special article on company unions in the steel Industry.
The information contained in this article will be of value to the dele*

HI
«ate * to this convention, as well as to the workers thruout the In* I
dustry, since they will have before them the problem of organizing the
steel industry. Robert W. Dunn has spent more than a year making
a special study of company unions. The article will appear tomorrow.

Workers Conscripted,
Imprisoned, Beaten and
Murdered by the Police

Involuntary servitude on the roads of Peru, in which the en-
tire Peruvian working class is conscripted to work 12 days a year
without pay for the Wall Street-controlled Foundation company,
is the root of violent conflict over Law No. 4113, which is shaking
the South American “republic" from end to end. This law, known
as the “Road-Building Conscription Act,” has aroused peasants
as well as workers against American imperialism and its cor-
rupted instrument, President Leguia, supreme dictator of Peru by
the approval and with the diplomatic support of the United States
government. The present situation in Peru is tense. Workers
have been imprisoned, beaten to a pulp by the police, murdered.
Meantime the Foundation company, in whose benefit the in-
famous conscription act was formulated, has just declared a 40
per cent stock dividend.

The DAILY WORKER is receiving full information from day
to day, thru the news service of the All-America Anti-Imperialist
League, which is in direct communication with Peru. Signifi-
cantly enough, not a word of the Peruvian conflict has been sent
out by any of the regular American news agencies.

Following is the first communication received from the cor-
respondent of the All-America Anti-Imperialist League in Peru:

Call for Help Comes from Peru
LIMA, Peru, April 4.—This is a call for help!
Wall Street imperialist interests have made a secret bargain

with President Leguia for the enslavement of the Peruvian work-
ers. The result of this bargain is the promulgation of the un-
speakable Law No. 4113, the road-building conscription law, vir-
tually turning the Peruvian working class population into inden-
tured servants of American imperialism. The law compares with
the vicious system of “la mita” forced upon the native Indians by
the conquistadores of old. * - ■ •
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(Continued from page 1).

ing around the steel mills shall be-
come members of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin
Workers” the official leaders, McTighe,
Davis & Co. have done absolutely no-
thing to carry out this form of organ-
ization.

Craft Outlook.
As a matter of fact, they have done

their utmost to maintain the craft
outlook and the craft form of organi-
zation. The history of the officials
during the steel strike is one of failure
to respond to the needs of the steel
workers. During the drive to organ-
ize the steel industry in 1919 McTigue
& Co. made a separate bid for peace
with the steel corporation in a letter
addressed to Judge Gary. When the
steel strike broke out the association
had contracts in certain mills covering
only the highly skilled members. The
officials ordered all workers from
those mills back to work, thus serious-
ly effecting the strike.

When locals refused to obey this
ruling, charters were revoked right and
left all in the name of sanctity of con-
tract with the bosses. Nothing was
said of the agreement with the nation-
al committee of which the association
was a part. The Amalgamated issued
150,000 dues cards during the drive
and today there is only left a handful.
Such is the history of these officials,
utterly incapable of leadership them-
selves and branding all criticism as
destructive.

Task of Progressive Members.
The organization which is supposed

to embrace all the workers in the steel
industry has not succeeded in bring-
ing into its fold two per cent of those
workers.

The progressive members of the
Amalgamated must remedy this de-
plorable condition by eliminating the
present bankrupt leadership, by in-
stilling the union with a more militant
spirit, by initiating effective methods
of organization, by being ready to fight
against the wage cutting and ruthless
exploitation of the steel trust The
first task must be to initiate an in-
tensive campaign of organization by
the Amalgamated until it embraces all
the workers within the steel industry.

Les Wing Proposals.
The left wing element within the

EDWARDS FEARS
MEETING WITH

STRIKE MISSION
Senator Carries on His

‘Probe’ at Paterson
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PASSAIC, N. J., April 4—"Should
Senator Edwards really investigate
the question of housing conditions, Il-
literacy, might work for women, wages
and hours, he will return impressed
with the need for a real Investigation
in Passaic.” With these words, Albert
Weisbord, organizer of the Passaic
textile strikers, greeted the proposed
investigation of the strike situation by
Senator Edward L. Edwards, of New
Jersey, the senator who demanded
that congressional action on the Pas-
saic strike be delayed while he made
a "personal” investigation.

The senator has come and gone. He
has “investigated” the strike. His "in-
vestigations” were conducted in
Paterson, where he spent two hours in
a hotel room closeted with "labor com-
missioner” A. P. Mcßride, a repres-
entative of the Forstmann-Huffman
mills, and a local politician. He has
"investigated” the strike from his
mansion in Jersey City. There is no
strike in Paterson. There is no strike
in Jersey City. The strike is in Pas-
saic and vicinity, but Senator Edwards
seems not to be aware of this fact.

Strikers Seek Edward6.
The United Front Committee of tex-

tile workers is glad to invite Senator
Ewards to all of the meetings conduct-
ed during the strike. They will be
glad to furnish him with a guide to
go to the homes of those people who
are given relief. They have elected
a committee of ten workers, all Amer-
icans, all citizens, all ex-service men,
who are ready to testify before Sen.
Edwards, concerning their working
home and living conditions.

This offer of cooperation by the
United Front Committee was ignored
by the senator. The prominent citi-
zens interested in a just settlement of
the strike were likewise ignored. In
the strictest privacy, masking his
movements from even newspaper re-
porters. Senator Edwards conducted
his "investigation” without ever cool-
ing to the strike area.

Edwards Refuses To See Mission.
Six representative strikers from sev-

eral mills spent hours in Jersey City
waiting for the senator when it be-
came apparent that he did not intend
to visit Passaic. Carl Trocola, Fran-
ces Janicke, Anna Brexnak, Nancy
Sandowsky, Teresa Standiger and
John Sabo, with banners in their
hands, “Senator Edwards, please see
us, wo are the real strikers,” went to
his ha'lle with the avowed intention of
picketing it if refused admittance. But
the senator had flown. They were
told that he was in his office at the
First National Bank. The determined
pickets went to the bank. Tha senator
had gone to New York.

Twenty-three churches and church
organizations, representing a large
body of church members in the strike
area, have put themselves on record
as sympathizers with contributions
amounting to almost |I,OOO.

Sunday after Sunday collections
have been taken in the churches of
the strike area for the relief of strik-
ers and have been turned over the
United Front relief organization to
buy milk and bread for strikers’ chil-
dren, food that means that the work-
ers need not be starved into submis-
sion to the injustices of the bosses.

"This list shows how much the
clergy and the organizations which
are close to the workers feel concern-
ing this strike,” was the comment of
Albert Weisbord, organizer. “By their
contributions they signify that they
support the demands of the strikers
and the justness of their struggle
against the mill owners for their de-
mands.”

The churches and societies that
have made contributions, all of which 1
are between $25 and SIOO, are the
Polish National Church, St. Michaels
Society, St. Slovak Holy Name Cath-
olic Church, St. John the Baptist's
Russian orthodox church. First Hun-
garian St. Elizabeth Ladies’ Society,
St. Anthony of Padua Hungarian Sick
and Benefit Society, First Sioveaisky
Suovnost Church, (Garfield) St. Nicho-
las Greek Catholic Sick Benefit So-
ciety, First Catholic Slovak Union
Brotherhood, St. Joseph's Greek Cath-
olic Society, (Garfield) First Hun-
garian Reformed Society, Holy Name
Slovak Catholic Society, St. Anthony’s
Society, (Garfield Ukrainian Orthodox
Ascenious Church, St. George’s Gym-
nastic Society, St. Peter and Paul's
Russian Orthodox Church, Greek Cath-
olic Ladles’ Sokol Societies, Society
of the Holy Jewell St. Crucifix, St.
Peter and Paul's Russian Orthodox So-
ciety, St. Vladimir Russian Orthodox
Society, St Michael's Rectory, Society
of the Church Addolorato (Garfield),
Church Addolarata (Garfield), Rus-
sian Orthodox Three Saints Church,
Greek Catholic Church.

Stokers Threaten Strike.
WESTFIELD, Mass., April 4.

Stokers at the gas plant of the Muni-
cipal Light Works threaten to strike
unless their wages are Increased from
the present $32 weekly. The manage-
ment claims that It can break the
Jtriko if necessary and that wages are In,

(Continued from Page 1)
his people to the American interests
cannot be doubted for a moment by
anyone familiar with the events that
led up to the present crisis in Peru.
Leguia has long been looked upon as
an agent of American imperialism.
One of the most cynical dictators in
Lattn-American history, his name is
hated from one end of Peru to the
other.

Some years ago the Peruvian gov-
ernment entered into a contract with
the Foundation company whereby the
latter was to construct roads, bridges
and avenues in various parts of the
country. The terms of the contract
provided for an extraordinarily fat
profit for the Foundation company.
They were in fact nothing short of
scandalous. A few deputies protested
in the Peruvian national legislature.
Leguia had them arrested and got
them out of the way by deportation.
And all the while President Leguia
remained on the best of terms with
the U. S. state department.

A Stockholder of Imperialism.
A little later Leguia and some of

his friends became stockholders in
the Foundation company.

It was now discovered that the com-
pany’s old contract was ridiculously
inadequate. The company needed to
be granted special "facilities,” befit-
ting its lofty place in Peruvian econo-
mic life. Among the new "facilities”
is Law No. 4113, which is drafted to
supply the Foundation company with
plenty of workers for uninterrupted
road building operations, and the best
part of it is that the workers don’t
have to be paid. They are to be con-
scripts, in the service of the state—

even tho it is the company for which
they are actually working.

Arequipa Sheds its Blood.
Wherever the government tried to

apply Law No. 4113, trouble has re-
sulted. Recently it was announced
that labor for road building would be
conscripted thruout the department of
Arequipa. The entire population of
the department raised its voice in
protest. There were mighty demon
strations. From town to town the fire
of rebellion ran. Peasant blood flow-
ed, lives were lost, in the encounters
with the police But the application
of Law No. 4118 to' the department
has been postponed to next June.

While the law is supposed to apply
to all Peruvians irrespective of class,
there is a clause providing that any-
one may purchase his exemption by
turning over to the government suffi-
cient money to pay the hire of a work-
er for 12 days. The result is that in
practice only the workers and peas-
ants are actually forced to toil on
the roads. The well-to-do classes mere-
ly pay over what they look upon as
a small fine.

Lime Gets 45 Days to Register.
It is now planned to put the road

building conscription law into effect
in Lima, the Peruvian capitol. The
government has plastered all the wulls
of the city with placards announcing
the edict and giving all inhabitants 45
days In which to register for the draft.

What the outcome will be it is too
early to predict. The workers, organ-
ized and unorganized, are preparing
for militant resistance. Manifestoes
denouncing the law have been Issued
by tbs General Workers’ Federation,

Steel Workers’ Convention Opens
Amalgamated, which constitutes the
most militant and conscious section
proposes the following program for
the progressive forces in the associa-
tion:

1—The Amalgamated Association
shall immediately launch a national
organization drive covering the whole
Industry, to take into the union all
workers employed in the eteel mills,
regardless of race, color or nationality.
2The immediate establishment of

an organization department with full
power to conduct the drive, establish-
ment of district committees in all the
important steel centers, each to con-
duct the drive in their own districts.
3National organizers shall be elec-

ted in the annual convention and dis-
trict organizers by district member-
ship.
4A uniform initiation fee shall be

established ($1.00) for associate mem-
bers.
5Measures to finance the drive to

be worked out by the organization de-
partment.

G —A period of intensive propaganda
to preceed the actual organization and
to cover the entire industry.

8-Hour Day.
7The complete establishment of

the 8-hour day. Abolition of double
shifts.

8—No wage reductions, increase in
wages, abolition of speed-up system,
standard scale of wages for workers
to expire at same time. Abolition of
company unions, abolition of the black-
list, finger-printing and physical exam-
ination.
9Against deportation and registra-

tion of foreign-born workers.
10—For a labor party.
11—For International Trade Union

Unity.
100 per Cent Organization.

The slogan of the progressive forces
in the Amalgamated must be a hun-
dred per cent organized industry. One
thing is essential and that is the com-
plete unity of all progressive forces
on a common minimum program in
this convention. With this accomplish-
ed no doubt a hard blow can be deliv-
ered against the policies of the pres-
et officialdom and the A. A. I. S. T. W.
will be able to develop into a real
fighting organization of the steel work-
ers in this country.

Crimes of U. S. Inflame Peru
the Lima Labor Federation (Including
most of the trade unions in the city)
and the Federation of Textile Work-
ers.

The Federation of Printing Trades
has decided that none of its members

. shall register for conscription,
i Danger of imprisonment thus con-

i fronts some if not all of the printers
who carry out the decision of their
organization. President Leguia, back-■ ed by American imperialism, will stop
at nothing to make his pact with the
Foundation company yield its golden
harvest of profits.
Appeal to Anti-Imperialist League.
The workers of Peru have called up-

on the All-America Anti-Imperialist
League for help. We expect the
league to throw its important support
behind the struggle being waged by
the Peruvian workers against impe-
rialist exploitation. We have request-
ed the league to give the above in-
formation to the people of Latin-Ame-
rica, as well as to the workers of the
United States. We have asked that
the national sections of the league in
the various countries be notified to
take up the fight, to arrange demon-
strations in front of Peruvian consul-
ates and legations in Latln-Amerlca—-
and in the United States, to expose
the whole dastardly alliance of Ame-
rican imperialism with one of the
most despicable potty tyrants of the
western world.

(Continued from Page 1)
to be assured conditions there are
sufficiently stable to afTord protec-
tion against difficulties such as have
been encountered, for instance, In
Mexico.

This was one of the several reasons
advanced today in authoritative quar-
ters for the dispatch of Col. Carml
Thompson of Ohio, to the islands on
a somewhat mysterious mission to
make a survey of the "natural re-
sources” and the "general conditions”
of the country. General conditions,
of course, cover everything, but speci-
fically political conditions, and even
more specifically the present state of
the Filipino independence movement
which has thrived on the opposition
furnished it by Gen. Leonard Wood.

Wood May Be “Relieved.”
It was emphasized today at the

White House and by Col. Thompson
that the investigation is to be purely
"friendly” to Gen. Wood, but in some
quarters of the capital this wan ac-
cepted with lifted eyebrows. It is no
secret in Washington that not all or
General Wood's policies have been
looked upon with whole-hearted ap-
proval, either by tho Coolldge admin-
istration, or by the Harding adminis-
tration which preceded it, and reports
persisted today that Colonel Thomp-
son’s visit of Investigation may he
the prelude to General Wood’s retire-
ment. He has been in the Islands for
five years without once visiting the
United States for conference or re-
port. Meanwhile, his differences with
the Filipino legislature, and more
particularly with Manuel Quezon, who
has been described as the “PatrickHenry of the Islands" have increased
rather than diminished. i

INSIDE IRON
WORKERSPLAN

ID WALK OUT
Union Prepares to Call

General Strike
By ESTHER LOWELL,

Federated Press.
NEW YORK, April 4.—Spring build-

ing In New York will be hit by the
general strike being called among In-
side Iron and bronze workers. Four
to five thousand ahop workers are ex-
pected to walk out for union demands
of a 44-hour week In all shops, mini-
mum wage scale of 85 cents an hour
for helpers and sl.lO for mechanics,
10 cents additional Increase per hour
for all Iron and bronze workers, and
the union shop. Non-union shops work
the 48-hour week for an average of
$lO less than the union shops where
the 44-hour week already prevails.
Union mechanics get $44 to S6O
weekly, helpers $33 to S4O, and time
and a half for overtime.

Open-Bhoppers Fight Union.
The Architectural Iron, Bronze and

Structural Workers’ Union, calling the
strike, includes ehop workers who
make iron lire escapes, stairs and
other building equipment as well as
ornamental Ironwork and bronze prod-
ucts. The big employers belong to
the Iron League and with it bitterly
fight to establish the open shop in the
building trades. The structural iron-
workers’ union has struck repeatedly
against Iron League contractors.

Manufacture of iron and bronze
building necessities is a hazardous oc-
cupation, says A. Rosenfeld, secretary-
treasurer of the inside workers’ union.
Machines used, particularly grinding
wheels, are not guarded properly so
that the workers unnecessarily sacrl
flee their eyes, fingers and hands. Fly-
ing particles of metal blind workers’
eyes and penetrate the flesh, often caus-
ing blood poisoning. Acetylene weld-
ing, part of the trade, weakens the
workors’ eyes in spite of the blue gog-
gles worn. The occupational hazards
make shorter hours a special necessity
for this group of workers.

Many Nationalities in Union.
Workers of many nationalities work

in the industry, which includes hand
wrought as well as cast work. Union
appeals are made chiefly in English,
German, Italian and Polish. There
are about 25 Negro workers in the
union and one of them is an active
chairman. The majority of the 300
New York and Brooklyn shops employ
5 to 15 workers, some have 60 to 75,
and a very few may employ over 100.
Conditions have improved from the
53-hour week, when wages were $8 and
$lO, but they must be made even bet-
ter, the union insists, by all workers
in the trade organizing and joining
the fight.

The New York union is an independ-
ent local, altho it is trying to regain
a charter in the International Asso-
ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron-
workers. During a previous strike
about three years ago charters of the
then three locals in New York and
Brooklyn were suspended. The three
locals have since amalgamated. Even
if the New York union were in the
building trades council the ornamental
iron erectors, local 52, could not under
its present agreement go out on sym-
pathy strike nor strike against han-
dling non-union building materials
altho such action would help the in-
side workers’ fight for complete union-
ization and union conditions. The
erectors’ union is one of the building
trades groups which1 has won the sl2
day scale for mechanics under the
new agreement.

Senator Urges Probe of Philippines
Rubber Profits Versus Independence.

The "natural resources” of the coun-
try lend themselves to the cultivation
of rubber on a large scale, according
to experts’ reports to the department
of commerce. The inauguration of
rubber cultivation on a big scale,
however. Involve ffnancing of such
volume that American manufacturers
are said to be unwilling to go Into It
unless they are assured that their
investment Is to be Bate and produc-
tive. They are hesitant about pour-
ing many millions 9f dollars Into the
islands If In a few years the Filipinos
are to be given theflndependence that
has been promised them in the Jones
act. They would tlhen be confronted
with the difficulties of a native legis-
lature.

Some Da/ Perhaps.
Under the Jones act. the islanders

are to be given their Independence
whenever they reach that stage of de-
velopment which will assure their na-
tional entity and continued progress
toward modern civilization.

• * •

Plantation Restriction.
MANILA, P. 1., April 4—Even

without Independence and restricted
by the American control of the islands
the Filipinos have tried to protect
their political future by restricting
the number of acres In a plantation
not to exceed 2,600. This does not
suit the American rubber Interests at
all for they desire to operate on the
basis of plantations running up to
many times that else. Agents of
United States concerns have been sur-
veying the situation in the Philip-
pines and their Anglings are known to
the president of t£e United States.

Harvey Firestone, Jr- Jua Just a»e-

pleted an intensive survey of the rub-
ber growing possibilities here. He
has interviewed native politicians and
the rubber committee of the insular
congress and personally visited some
of the islands. Ills plans include the
reaching of an agreement, if possible,
with the native leaders under which
American capital may be Invested on
a large scale In the development of
rubber plantations. Firestone states
that in his opinion the United States
should immediately plant a million
acres here in selected tracts.

Tying to Put One Over.
The fact that he has agreed to co-

operate with tho rubber committee
of the insular congress in preparing
the draft mi a bill for Introduction
Into that body Indicates that he hopes
to persuade the Filipino politicians to
back the repeal of the law limiting
the size of plantations. Legislation
affecting the public domain must be
approved by the Washington authori-
ties.

T.U.E.L. General Group
to Hear Three Speakers

The local general group of the Chi-
cago Trade Union Educational League

will hold its monthly meeting at
Northwest Hall, corner of North and
Western Aves., at 8:00 p. m., Wednes-
day, April 7. Three speakers are on
the program.

Manuel Gomez, secretary of the All-
America Anti-Imperialist League,
will speak on "Labor and the Mexican
Crisis.” Ida Rothsteln, a delegate to
the Chicago Federation of Labor, will
speak on "Past and Future Struggles
of Ladles’ Garment Workers.”

"The Negro in the American Labor
Movement" will be the subject of a
talk by Arne Swabeck, also a dele-
gate to the C. F. of L. Admission hi
free. Ail trade unionist! are invited.

Von Hindenburg Jingoes
Worried About Power of
Wall Street Militarism

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

THE Berliner Boersen Zeitung, a nationalistic organ, went
thru considerable anguish in its Good Friday edition,

bewailing the ever-widening proportions of militarism in the
United States. Not that the Berlin organ of German jingo-
ism believes in disarmament. On the contrary it is highly
incensed that the Germany of Hindenburg and the social-
democrats should not be permitted to indulge to the limit in
the world armament race.

# • • •

The Boersen Zeitung has no cause for complaint.
American imperialism has merely adopted the goose-step of
the former kaiser. In the words of Secretary of War Dwight
F. Davis, in his message to the present congress:

“The world war taught ua that future wars of magnitude will In-
volve the participation of the entire population in the defense of the
country; that, to far greater extent than in the past, the armed citizens
of the United States will be called upon to meet the shock of battle.”

• t * •

Here is even the bunoombe phraseology of the late
kaiserdom, about the defense of the fake fatherland and the
“armed citizenry," that is not told it is fighting to safeguard
the precious loans abroad of Wall Street's international
bankers.

In the United States today we find that the babe hardly
steps from its cradle before it is rushed into the boy scouts’
or the girl scouts' organizations, parading under a multi-
tude of names. The school boy is taught to strut in true
goose-step style under the Prussian tutelage of some am-
bitious drill masters. Military training is subsidized in the
universities and colleges and every campus becomes a drill
ground for prospective cannon fodder. Every summer the
nation is dotted not only with training camps for reserve
officers, but with numerous and increasing centers of mobil-
ization of “citizens” for military training. Last year there
were 300,000 men in these camps. This year there will be
more.

• • • •

America’s world empire needs trained legions to tramp
the lands of the earth. Behind the peace time strength of
regular troops stands a nation of prospective conscripts al-
ready trained to murder.
' More than two billions of dollars were spent in 1924-25
by the five “great powers" to prepare for the next war. This
nearly doubles the amount spent in 1913, when Germany and
Austria-Hungary were big contenders in the “armament
race” on the eve of the world war. In making these expendi-
tures the United States comes first with more than half a
billion dollars spent to promote its military preparations in
support of its imperialist ambitions.

The United States has its five-year air program to cloud
the skies with flying ships of war. It has more warships in
the water and under the water than any other country on
earth. No wonder jealousy rankles in the bosom of Hinden-
burg’s German nationalists. But these same German mili-
tarists are not interested in seeing Wall Street's razor-edged
bayonet withdrawn from bleeding Haiti, Cuba, Porto Rico,
or the countries of Central and South America; from Hawaii,
Samoa and the isles of the Pacific and the lands of the Orient.
They did not protest when the United States, in common with
other lands, tried to drive this same bayonet in a fatal thrust
thru the heart of the Union of Soviet Republics. All that
worries the German militarists is how to displace the Amer-
ican bayonet with some murder weapon just as keen of a
restored German kaiserdom.

* * • •

Communism lifts its fist alike against German jingoes
and American militarists. German Communists muster their
power against Hindenburg’s nationalist party and all its
bourgeois' allies. American Communists develop their
strength against Wall Street’s dollar dynasty. Only the
Communists in all countries wage an open and conscientious
fight against militarism and war. Labor’s battalions strug-
gling for world peace rally under the standards of the Com-
munist International against the deluded supporters of the
imperialist reaction driven at each other's throats under the
pirate flags of profit.

LABORERS STILL
OUT ON STRIKE

IN CLEVELANO
Clash With City Officials

Looms
(Special to The Dally Worker)

CLEVELAND, 0., April 4. Tho
strike of the building laborers and of
the painters in this city A
few small independent painting con-
tractors have signed up with the paint-
ers, but all the big jobs are still struck.

The strike of the laborers is now
reaching an acute stage. Twenty-five
laborers working on the new Klrtland
pump station for supplying Cleveland
with water went out on strike with
the rest of the men. The contractors
now declare that if the strike is not
settled soon Cleveland will face a
water shortage . during the coming
summer.

They refuse to pay tho increase of
wages from 87*4 cents to $1 an hour,
on the plea that Increased costs will
mean “higher building costs, higher
rents, and a possible abandonment of
new building projects.” This is bunk,
but the American Plan Association
thinks the public is still gullible.

Becomes Critical
The Cleveland Chamber of Com-

merce and the American Plan Asso-
ciation issued their statement shortly
after city officials held a conference
at the city hall on the question of re-
suming operations at the Klrtland
pump station. It is obvious that the
city will co-operate with the open
shoppers to get work started on the
station—which means that thoy will
do everything In their power to bronk
the strike. That means that tho strike
is now entering a critical slug*.

FURRIERS' UNION
DEMANDS POLICE
CEASE TERRORISM
Boss’ Tools Raid Union

Meeting Halls
(Special to The Dally Worker)

NEW YORK, April 4.—The Furrier*’
Union is preparing a formal protest
to Police Commissioner McLaughlin
following the arrest of 14 fur strikers
who were taken into custody by de-
tectives at Beethoven Hall.

The police said that memlbers of
the union had been gambling in the
hall and they charged them with dle-
orderiy conduct. , They were taken
to the Fifth street police station and
there released on SSOO ball, each to
appear for hearing at Essex Market
court.

Start Terror Campaign.
Isidor Shapiro, chairman of the hall

committee, said this afternoon: “It
would appear that the police have be-
gun a deliberate campaign to annoy
the strikers. Their statement that
gambling has been going on in any
of our meeting halls is absolutely
untrue. It is a mere excuse for ar-
resting workers and endeavoring to
embarrass the orderly conduct of the
strike.

“During the past few days there
have been no regular strike meetings
because of the Jewish holidays and
some of our members have been play-
ing games in our meeting halls but
there has been absolutely no money
involved in these games and every
hall chairman can testify to this fact.
We are determined to bring this mat-
ter to the attention of the police com-
missioner and make certain that this
is not the beginning of a series of un-
warranted arrests.

Release Fur Strikers.
In Jefferson Market court two

strikers, who had been charged with
disorderly conduct by two manufac-
turers, were dismissed when the manu-
facturers failed to appear to press
their charge.

Seven Unions Issue
Los Angeles Call for
Foreign-Born Conference

(Spaclal to Th* Dally Work*!)
LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 4—Six

Los Angeles local unions have joined
hands with Painters’ Local Union
1348 in issuing a call to all labor or-
ganizations to send delegates to a
conference for the protection of for-
eign-born workers to be held on April
7 at Needle Trades Council Hall.

“This anti-labor legislation is noth-
ing but an attempt on the part of big
business to write their open shop pol-
icies into law” the call reads In refer-
ence to the anti-alien bills now before
congress ani against which the con-
ference is being formed.

Three needle trades unions, the
painters, carpenters, bakers and cigar-
makers compose the seven unions
signing the call. The temporary sec-
retary is L. Feinstein.
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German Officer Joins U. S. Army

WtB&L lagy

■

V ' Yvj.

Walter Seeker, who served the kaiser during the war aa a lieuten-
ant In the German air service, is seen enlisting In the army of the
Amerloan Imperialists. He Is to be a private In a regiment stationed
at the Panama Canal.

DARROW HANDS
OUT BUNK TO

NEGRO WORKER
Listeners Are Disgusted

with His Balderdash
(Special to The Daily Worker)

CLEVELAND, April 4 Clarence
Harrow has been speaking before
many audiences in this city. Darrow,
the would-be criminologist, made the
brilliant sociological statement that
"only good habits will keep people
from committing crime. Education of
ohlldren in good habits of industry
will make crime almost negligible."

Darrow is no longer the philosophi-
cal anarchist he once professed to be;
he is a democrat, as he asserted in
Cleveland. He advised the Negroes
once more to vote the republican
ticket and then to call it square and
vote for whomever they pleased.

Disgust Negro Workers.
The Negroes present at the church

at which Darrow spoke must have
been tilled with disgust, when this
would-be friend of theirs advised them
to "go slow, be patient, work every
minute to improve yourself. Seek
work that nature has fitted you to do
better than the white man.’* If Dr.
Garvin, the persecuted Negro doctor
of this city, were present, he might
have asked Darrow how a Negro was
to aeoertain what he can do better
than the white man, when opportun-
ities to work are denied Mm. Skilled
workers and oollage graduates might
have asked him 'how long they were
to be patient end to "improve them-

if in the end they are forced
<0 do BUT kind of work that Is offered
them.

What Darrow told his Negro au-
dtanoe was the same balderdash that
OooHdge hands out to them—and that
the ministers of the church dish out
to Ow working class every Sunday.
"Be patient, go alow, work to improve
yocreelf.’* Improving yourself means
making yourself useful to your em-
ployer. How familiar that must have
sounded to the Negroes acquainted
with Booker T. Washington’s philoso-
phy! And what a sense of dlsgnst
must have swept thru them when
they saw this supposed friend of the
Negro race offering such counsel.

Some Gem I
But Darrow was not to escape from

Cleveland before he delivered himself
eC even more priceless wisdom. After
his lecture at the City Club there were
questions and answer*. To the ques-
tion "If the less Intelligent were
taught trades, how would you get
them Into the labor unions? he replied,
*Tve always been on the side of the
unions because, as a rule, working
men are poor and need help most...”

Darrow has discovered that the
packinghouse workers (he hails from
Chicago, the textile workers and the
vast number of unskilled workers of
this country are working man and con-
sequently are poor. What a novel dis-
covery. It is quite in line with the
dlsoovery that infants at their birth
are quite young, and children 6
months old cannot yet earn their
living.

Typical Main Btreet Lawyer.
Darrow is the typical Main Street

lawyer, glib of tongue, adept, with an
answer for every oooaslon—and full
of bunk. The Negroes should beware
of such friends. The Sweet case in
Detroit was more an occasion for Dar-
row to enbance'the prestige of Darrow
than to save a Negro doctor and help
the Negro race to get its rights.

Did you eubeorlbe to The Amerloan
Worker Correepondent?

LEAGUE LETTER
TO WORLD COURT

PAINSJjOOLIDGE
Gives Ammunition to

Irreconcilables
(Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, April 4 Marked
resentment was manifested today by
administration officials over the action
of the league of nations in virtually
instructing its member nations not to
deal with the senate’s reservations to
the world court In the manner pre-
scribed by the American government.

Sir Eric Drummond’s letter to the
court asking that they oppose Wash-
ington’s program of individual corre-
spondence on the reservations was
characterised as "a most remarkable
document.’’ The net result of the
league eecretariat’s effort probably
will be a prompt rejection by the
United States of the invitation to send
a delegation to Geneva. Neither Pres-
ident Coolidge nor Secretary of State
Kellogg are disposed to go to Geneva
and dicker with 'the league.

Aids Opponents of Court.
Sir Eric’s open letter was charac-

terized as a direct play into the hands
of the irreconcilables in the senate,
who were chuckling today over the
state department’s discomfiture.

"What is more natural?” observed
Senator Borah, with sarcasm. “The
court is a department of the league,
and naturally the league proposes to
direct and aupervise all matters relat-
ing to the court. We are now seeing
the proof of what we contended during
tjie debate—that the court is not a
world court, but a league court, and
we must negotiate with the league
concerning oourt affairs. Evidently
the league is seeking to compel us to
deal with It whether we want to or
not.”

Other irreooncllables voiced similar
opinions.
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400 NEGROES
DEMAND TRIAL

OF PATROLMAN
Protest Delays Granted

White Patrolman
(Bpaolal to The Dally Worker)

BROOKLYN, N. Y„ April 4—Over
400 Ncgroe men and women gathered
in the Borough Hall Park in Brooklyn
demanding that the city officials take
steps to immediately bring Patrolman
Thomas McAuliffe to trial for his as-
sault on 8 Negro woman.

The demonstrators gathered in the
park holding aloft banners reading
“We Want Justice” and "We Want
Policeman McAuliffe Tried for Attack-
ing a Colored Woman.”

Police were sent to club the demon-
strators. The demonstrators were
told to throw away their banners and
to leave the park or be clubbed. Rev.
Thomas S. Harten, who was the leader
of the demonstration, told his follow-
ers to leave peacably after making a
short speech pointing out how Negro
men aocused of attacking white women
had been tried, convicted and the pun-
ishment executed in less than half an
hhur, but that when a white man at-
tacked a Negro woman the judges and
the courts of law put all legal obsta-
cles in the way of the Negro demand-
ing "Justice.”

McAullffe’s case has been pending
in court since March 4. This case
has been postponed several times.
The Negro men and women that have
become Interested in this case demand
that the court bring this policeman to
trial immediately.

To Build More Homes
In Soviet Russia

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., (Tss). April
4.—During 1925 the Moscow Soviet
built 38 new apartment houses of two
and three stories and completed the
construction of 50 others, thus supply-
ing enough added living space for
15,000 persons.

The housing construction program
for 1926 provides for building opera-
tions on a substantially larger scale.
The Mosoow Soviet has appropriated
50,000,000 gold roubles for this pur-
pose. Os this sum 15,000,000 gold
roubles will be expended for co-opera-
tive housing construction, while 85.-
000,000 gold roubles will be spent for
municipal housing construction. It is
proposed to introduce machine meth-
ods extensively into construction work
during 1926.
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LEGION FEARS
TO DEBATE THE
WORKERS PARTY

Cleveland Chamber of
Commerce Challenged

(Special to The Da Itv Worker)

CLEVELAND, April 4—The district
executive committee of the Workers
(Communist) Party District Six, has
challenged the Cleveland chamber of
commerce and the American Legion to
a discussion of the Declaration of In-
dependence. Up to the present no
reply has been received from either
organizations and it appears as tho
they are afraid to discuss the ques-
tion raised by the Workers (Com-
munist) Party.

Send Challenge.
The challenge of the Workers (Com-

munist) Party reads as follows:
"Chamber of Commerce,
"Cleveland,-
“Gentlemea: r

‘‘Thie year the country will cele-
brate the 150th anniversary of the
signing of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. In spite of the document being
a very clear document, many Interpre-
tations have been put upon It; in fact
so much so, that during the war it
became a criminal offense in soma
parts of the country even to read it.

"The Workers (Communist) Party
believes that It would be of inestim-
able value to the people of this city
—and particularly the workers —to
hear the Declaration of Independence
discussed.

"The Workers (Communist) Party
therefore proposes that a public de-
bate be held in a large hall in this
city on the following question:

Revolutionary Rights.
" ‘Resolved, that the Declaration of

Independence Justifies the propaga-
tion of revolution in this country.’

“The Workers (Communist) Party
is prepared to defend the affirmative
in this debate and proposes that you
designate a member of your body to
present the negative. The central ex-
ecutive committee of the Workers
(Communist) Party will assign one
of its members to present the affirm-
ative.

Beek Conference.
“The time to be allotted to the two

speakers and the other conditions of
the debate can be arranged at a joint
conference, which representatives of
the District Executive Committee, Dis-
trict Six, Workers (Communist) Party
will be pleased to hold with your rep-
resentatives.

“Trusting that we may be favored
with your early reply, we are,

"District Executive Committee,
‘‘District' Six,
"Workers (Communist) Party,
"I..AMTER, District Secretary.”

Legion Gets Challenge.
The same letter was sent to the

American Legion. These two organ-
izations are loud in their support of
Americanization schemes. They have
a corps of speakers who visit- large
factories and thru the factory owners
compel the working forces to listen to
their patriotic speeches. It is time
that these speakers mount the same
platform with a representative of the
working class and discuss the revolu-
tionary document that these super-
patriots praise to the heights, with-
out daring to explain it to the work-
ers.

Bundesen Stages
Dramatic Raid

Health Commissioner Herman N.
Bundeson, who has been basking In
the lime-light for a number of months
staged a raid on a small dairy on Chi-
cago’s west aide and dumped two cans
of milk in his drive to give Chicago
"pure milk.”

No reason was given the owner of
the Oakley-Dairy company, 2333 W.
Huron street, for the action of Bun-
deson. After dumping the milk, Bun-
deson then instructed police officers
to "stand guard" and not let the milk
dealer "bootleg" milk. A number
of other small dairies were visited
by the health commissioner, and po-
lice officers stationed at the entrances.

A number of the milk dealers pre-
dict that there will be a shortage of
milk due to the snowstorm that has
lelayed many of the railroad trains
tnd to the tact that Bundeson in his
t hirst for notoriety, is dumping milk

’received from nearby counties.
i• • •

McKinley Seeks Mora Votes.
WASHINGTON, D 0... April 4—Sen-

ator Curtis of Kansas, republican
leader, introduced a resolution in be
half of Senator William B. McKinley
calling for an investigation of the
reliability, efficiency and necessity for
using the tuberculin test on dairy and
breeding cattle. McKinley is absent
from Washington.

This move on hie part is looked up-
on as an attempt to curry favor among
Illinois farmers that have been hit
by the Chicago boycott on non-tuber-
culin tested milk, and gain their votes
in the coming primaries.

New York Judges Get
Big Boost in Salaries

ALBANY, April 4—Governor Smith
has signed the bill raising the salaries
of supreme oourt judges to $15,000 a
year. When assigned to the appellate
division they are to receive an addi-
tional S2OO.

Be a worker correspondent. It pays
for the workers. It hurts the bosses.
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NEWARK LABOR
AIDS PASSAIC

STRIKE RELIEF
Conference Plans Two

Mass Meetings
NEWARK, N. J., April 4—70 dele-

gates, representing 36 organizations
from local unions, workmens’ circles,
fraternal and friendly societies organ-
ized a relief committee to aid the
16,000 textile workers of Passaic and
vicinity at a conference held at the
Labor Lyceum.

The plea for immediate action re-
sulted in the creation of the Passaic
Strikers Relief Committee of Essex
county. An executive committee of
17 was elected and the following were
chosen as its officers: P. M.. Severance
of the Carpenters UnionLocal No. 119,
chairman; S. Bloomenthal of the
Workmens’ Circle Branch, treasurer;
and Irving Freiman, secretary.

The mass meetings have been ar-
ranged to take place on Tuesday even-
ing, April 13. One at the Newark La-
bor Lyceum, 704 So. 14th St. and the
other in the Ironbound district. Pro-
minent speakers will address these
meetings and describe actual condi-
tions existing in the strike area.

Among the reports given by the
delegates—one of the affiliated organ-
izations announced that the Newark
tag day netted approximately $2,000,
which has been turned over to the
Genera! Relief Committee of the tex-
tile strikers in Passaic.

Detroit Shop Nucleus
Aids Passaic Strikers

PASSAIC, N. J., April 4 Shop
nucleus No. 1 of Detroit has sent SIOO
to the Passaic strikers’ relief commit-
tee. Relief is urgently needed by the
Passaic strikers. AU- donations should
be sent to the national campaign for
the relief of the Passaic textile strik-
ers conducted by the International
Workers Aid, 743 Main Are., Passaic,
N. J.

Ku Klux Klan Heads
Face Fight Over Swag

DETROIT, April 4. Signs of a
further disintegration of the ku klux
klan in Michigan are seen in a suit in
the Wayne county (Detroit) circuit
court, in which Henry C. Warner, e
klansman, demands an accounting of
funds from the executives of the ku
klux klan of Wayne county and the
Symwa Olub of Michigan. The club is
la klan organization with a name
! formed from the initial letters of the
slogan, "Spend Your Money With
Americans.”

The klan suffered a national disaster
when it lost the last municipal elec-
tions in Detroit. Since then the ener
pies of the organization have dissi-
pated in factional squabbles and
scrambles by officials for control.

Brisbane Buys 10,000
Acres of Florida Land

BALTIMORE, Md., April 4 Ar-
thur Brisbane, editor of the Hearst
newspapers, has purchased 10,000
acres of Florida land at SBO an acre.
The land is in the interior around
Indlantown and is contiguous to a
similar tract being developed by the
Seaboard Air Line.

The announcement was made today
by S. D. Warfield, president of the
Seaboard Air Line Railway, and
smacks very much like a publicity
maneuver to extend'the Florida boom
now collapsing on the coast into the
interior. Brisbane can now be ex-
pected to give more space than ever
to Florida 1n his column, commenting
widely on the value and beauty of the
land around indlantown.

I. W. A. SENDING
NEW SHIPMENT

OF NEEDED FOOD
Aid Passaic Strikers Win

Their Battle!
The national office of the Interna-

tional Workers’ Aid, which supports
several food relief stations in co-opera-
tion with the general relief committee
of the Passaic textile strikers, is for-
warding another shipment of whole-
some foodstuffs, consisting of 2,000
cans of milk, 1,600 pound's of oatmeal,
•250 pounds of coffee, LOOO pounds of
rice, 1,000 pounds of prunes and other
goods.

Thousands of dollars have already
been raised by the various locals of
the International Workers* Aid and
forwarded to the strike committee.
Other locals are arranging meetings,
tag days, benefit affairs, and collec-
tions for further relief.

The national office urges all Inter-
national Workers’ Aid members and
its friends to double their efforts to
bring relief to the striking men and
women, who, together with their chil-
dren and dependents, are relying on
the support of the workers of America.

Everything depends on our ability
to feed these men, women and chil-
dren so that they may keep up their
picket line and defeat the bosses.

Only hunger and starvation can de-
feat the workers. They must be fed!

Send your contributions to Interna-
tional Workers’ Aid, 1653 West Madi-
son street, Chicago, 111.

Italian Progressives
Aid Passaic Strikers

CLEVELAND, April 4 The Work-
ers (Communist) Party has received
the following letter from the Societa
dl M. S. Progresso e Lavoro, a Cleve-
land progressive organization of work-
ers, who have sent a contribution to
the Passaic strikers in response to an
appeal of the district committee of the
Workers (Communist) Party:

“We have received your letter and
it was welcome to us. We all under-
stand what you people are trying to
do to give help to the General Relief
Committee Textile Workers, 743 Main
Ave., Passaic, N. J.

"We have sent them $25 and all
rhe members of this organization,
Societa Progresso e Lavoro, hope
that they will have victory.”

This is the spirit that animates the
workers of this city ones the facts
of the fight of the Passaic strikers are
brot home to them.

Put a copy of the DAILY
tVVORKER in your pocket when
you go to your union meeting.
mttMitiHnnimfliimnffiiiraffiitfiimmßiffiMMDiiinHiitii

For Sale:
2 Sectional Bookcatei,
1 Buffet. Dining Room Extension

Table and 6 Chalra,
1 Bed and Dresser,

'and other furniture.
304 Btar Bt. Phone Dlversey 3929
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Plumbers Helpers’
Club of Brooklyn,

New York
calls on all helpers to Join
the club. Meetings every
FRIDAY night, 8:30 p. m.,

at
7 Thatford Avenue,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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FEED PASSAIC STRIKERS TO VICTORY!

1
This picture shows one of the food relief stations of the International Workers’ Aid for the relief of striking

Passaic textile workers. Truckloads of bread come from various labor organizations of the eastern cities to this
tation donating thousands of pounds of bread to help the Passaic workers win their victory. This picture shows
he Finnish Co-operative Bakery truck delivering a load of muchly needed bread. Send in your contributions to
he International Workers’ Aid, 1553 West Madison St., Chicago, 111., or to the National Campaign for the Relief

of Textile Strikers conducted by the intemationsl Workers’ Aid, 743 Main Ave., Passaic, N. J.

Hold House-to-House
Collection to Aid the

Passaic Textile Strike
PITTSBURGH, April 4—The Inter-

national Labor Defense of Pittsburgh
la arranging a house-to-hbuse collec-
tion for the 16,000 Passaic textile
strikers. The arrangements commit-
tee appeals to all class conscious
workers to volunteer for Sunday,
April 11, at the Labor Lyceum,
36 Miller street, from 9 o’clock In the
morning to I o’clock in the afternoon.
All progressive workers of Pittsburgh
are urged to come to the Labov
Lyceum and help make the house-lO*
house collection a success.

Boston Passaic Strike
Relief Committee Plans

to Hold Mass Meeting
BOSTON, April 4, The greater

Boston conference for the relief of the
Passaic strikers is arranging a large
mass meeting for the benefit of the
striking textile workers. This
meeting will be held on Wednesday,
April 14 at a hail to be announced
later.

Your neighbor willgappreciat®
the favor—give him this copy of
the DAILY WORKER.

1
THROW SOME

LIGHT IN '

DARK CORNERS!
Let the man in your shop or In
the local of your union see tot
himself!

Get his sub for THE DAILT
WORKER so he can learn the
facts about labor. Get a sub on
the Job!
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getic and successful recruiting cam-
paign amongst the unorganized work-
ers. We must, however, stress that
we shall be able to make no progress
unless our weak positions in the re-
formist unions are strengthened.

“After the successful elections we
Issued a call for the recruitment of
50,000 new workers for the party and
as far as these new recruits were
members of reformist unions, they
were to remain in them and form
fractions. Our task Is therefore to
strengthen the red trade unions and
at the same time to strengthen the
oppositional elements and the Com-
munist fractions In the reformist

Working Class Division

rpHE economic struggles of the pro-
-*• letariat are made tremendously
more difficult by the divisionsamongst the working class. There
are 11 trade union central committees
and 450 individual trade unions. Os
these, four central committees recog-
nize theoretically the class struggle.
Os 3,000,000 workers 1,000,000 is or-
ganized, of these 850,000 in the latter
four central committees.

“We are utilizing the existing un-
clear left wing for the struggle for

(International Press Correspondence)

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R,, March 3—(By
Mail)—The thirteenth session of

the enlarged executive of the Comma-
nlet International was opened under
the chairmanship of Comrade Geschke
■with the following declaration of the
German delegation upon the speech of
Comrade Clara Zetkin:

“(1.) We do not share the attitude
of Clara Zetkin to the complex of
Questions of the year 1923, neither do
we share her opinions as to the tac-
tical lessons to be drawn from the
events of 1923.

"(2.) The German delegation stands
how as before upon the basis of the
Comintern criticisms in accordance
with the decisions of the Fifth Con-
gress in the estimation of the events
of October, 1923.

‘‘(3.) The German delegation ac-
cepts the basio criticisms of Clara
Zetkin against the Ruth Fischer-Mas-
lov group.”

Good Prospects in Belgium.

rpHE trade union discussion then
-*• opened with a speech of Comrade
Jacquemotte (Belgium): “At the
present time in Belgium there exists
the possibility for the creation of a
Communist mass movement. The
partial stabilization of capitalism af-
fects the situation of the working
class adversely.

“Seventy per cent of the state bud-
get is applied for the payment of in-
terest upon the war debt and for new
armaments. For this reason the Bel-
gian capitalists are not in a situation
to satisfy the demands of the work-
ers.

“Even the Vandervelde government
declared that the introduction of so-
cial reforms was impossible. The dis-
satisfaction of the workers Is favor-
able for the growth of Communist in-
fluence. A left wing opposition is
making itself apparent in the trade
union movement. The reformists are
beginning to sense the danger and
t£ey axe Intensifying thejr resistance.
They are attempting to reduce the
Communist Influence by the policy of
expulsions. The party has to remain
very cool in order to avoid a split.

"It would be comparatively easy to
exploit the dissatisfaction and the syn-
dicalist tendencies of the workers to
form an independent trade union fed-
eration. It is much harder to fight
inside the trade unions and to organ-
ize a strong oppositional movement
there. We must nevertheless take
the more difficult way and attempt to
win the trade unions from within.

“The accusation of Losovsky that
we do not fight enuf against the expul-
sions is incorrect. The case of Loo-
tens which Losovsky quoted was very
difficult. The reformists threatened
that unless the workers permitted
the expulsion of Lootens, they would
expel the whole branch consisting of
900 men. It is better to sacrifice a
few comrades than to lose our basis
in the trade union movement.

“The situation in Belgium is to a
certain extent similar to the situation
in England. From 1,500,000 workers,

' 800,000 are organized. Os these
600,000 are organized in the social-
democratic unions and the remaining
200,000 in the Christian unions.
Given cool and elastic tactics we shall
be able to win great successes in
these trade unions before long.

Amsterdam and the Orient.

“Losovsky remarked correctly that
the Amsterdamers are showing great
activity in connection with the
colonial working class movement.

“They are recognizing the danger of
our work in the colonies for reform-
ism. Vandervelde for instance wrote
that the whole civilized world must
oppose the Bolsheviks in their at-
tempts to utilize the colonial move-
ment, this movement had nothing to
do with them.

“The reformists are attempting
either to prevent any organization of
the colonial movement or to get the
leadership of it into their hands.”

Wages Low in Czecho-
slovakia.

COMRADE KOHN (Czecho-Slovak-
ia): “The attack of the bour-

geoisie upon the standard of living of
the working class has now lasted for
several years. This attack expressed
itself in great economic struggles.

‘The policy of deflation was a con-
plete victory for bank capital which
Is in a position to force industrial
capital into the struggle whether the
latter wants to or not, as for instance
in the textile workers’ strike. The
real wages in Csecho-Slovakla are ac-
cording to the official statistics of the
league of nations just half those of
the Englißh workers and less than in
Lodz and in Berlin.

’The wage cutting, the weight of
taxes and the rise of prices makes it
possible for Czech industry to enter
into competition and bring about a
certain stabilization of Czecho-Slovak-
lan capitalism. By utilizing the unem-
ployment, oapitalism forces the work-
ers to permit themselves to be used
for attempts to Introduce American-
ization which damages the worker.
The bourgeoisie leaves the main
weight of supporting the unemployed
upon the trade unions and gives only
wry ijjtle support from the state.

Unmasking the “Greens” of Europe.
The so-called “stabilization” that certain countries of

Europe have achieved thru inflation or loans from American
hankers has been made possible only by the most intensive v
exploitation of the working masses. The social-democratic
leaders of the reformist unions are in open alliance with the
bourgeoisie in the latter's efforts to “stabilize” industry:
These so-called leaders play the role of pacifiers. At every
reduction of the living standard of the workers, these lack-
eys of capitalism do everything possible to prevail upon the
workers to pursue the path of “peace” and “co-operation.”
The workers however, under the great pressure of ever-worsen-
ing conditions, are becoming disillusioned with the social-
democratic “leaders” of their trade unions and are realizing
the necessity for struggle. The Communist parties in the
European countries are the only working class organizations
that consistently unmask the betrayals of the social-democrats
and call upon the workers to declare warfare upon the decay-
ing capitalism of Europe. The reports of delegates to the
enlarged session of the Comintern Executive printed here-
with, dealing with the trade union activities of the Commur
nist Parties, show how the Communists are winning the work-
ing masses away from their reformist leaders by the applica-
tion of the United Front policy, the building of fractions in
the reformist unions and the advocation of open working class
struggle against the bourgeoisie.

the united front. When the reform-
ists Observe the sympathies of the
workers for unity, they provoke joint
action in order to lead those actions
consciously to defeat and thus to
compromise us.

“For instance in the Maehrisch-Os-
trau miners’ strike where despite
certain successes in the begtnnning
when 3,000 Communists led ;50,000
workers, we made great mistakes. We
overestimated our own strength and
had to pay dearly for the lack of
fractions. This struggle taught us to
be more careful, naturally not to avoid
necessary struggles, but to consider
the prospects.

“In the last textile workers’ strike
in which the reformists attempted to
repeat their provocation, we acted so
caxefully that we achieved good suc-
cesses and broke thru the resistance
of capitalism. The feelings of solid-
arity and the demand for unity in the
proletariat grew very much in these
economic struggles.

“Losovsky is correct when he says
that we commenced the struggle for
the united front very late. We, how-
ever, needed time for the necessary
preparatory work. We had, first of
all, to overcome the separatism tend-
encies in our own ranks, we had to
convince our own members that the
united front was not a maneuver.
We had to convince the comrades
of the importance of fractional work
not only in the reformist, but also in
the revolutionary trade unions.

“Our good work has had the result
that the reformists are now ready to
negotiate. It is true, under impossi-
ble conditions. We insist upon a
unity congress and demand the new
formation of the trade union organ-
izations upon the basis of the class
struggle. The struggle for the estab-
lishment of unity with the reformist
unions iB made more difficult by the
fact that the revolutionary unions
themselves are not united. The lack
of fractions is partly responsible for
this.

"We received an object lesson upon
the importance of fractional work
when the Red International Labor
Union demanded that the independ-
ent revolutionary unions should enter
into the revolutionary national organ-
ization which several leaders of the
revolutionary building and wood work-
ers’ unions, for instance, Tetenka, re-
jected. They showed themselves so
be reformists. And after expelling a
few comrades who are loyal to the
party, they commenced a sharp cam-
paign against the party. From this
we learned to organize fractions en-
ergetically and we were successful in
winning influence. We agitated for
the calling of an extraordinary con-
gress of the union at which we hoped
with the assistance of our fractions,
to carry thru our policy. *

German-Czech Unification.
■TTIHE reformists are talking very

■•-much just now about the unifica-
tion of the German and the Czech
trade union central committee, that Is
to say the unification of the leader-
ships with the retention of the paral-
lel unions and thus to keep the work-
ers from a real unity. They will,
however, be unsuccessful in this, for
the urge of the workers towards a
real unity is becoming ever greater.
The party Is carrying on a sharp
struggle against tendencies towards
liquidating the revolutionary trade
unions and is carrying on an enet*

trade unions. Only in this way will
we be able to achieve uiyty!"

Two Federations in France.

COMRADE.. MONMOUSSEAU
(France): “The most important

fact in the present French trade
union movement is the existence of
two trade union federations which,
according to' the official statistics,
have approximately the same mem-
bership. In reality, however, our in-
fluence is greater. Recently the re-
formists have had a few successes, as
for instance in the affiliation of thei
teachers’ union. On the other hand a
definite left wing formed itself in the
same period inside the reformist trade
unions. The connections of the re-
formist leaders with the bourgeoisie
strengthened, particularly after the
access of the left bloc to power. The
chairman of the reformist federation,
Jouhaux, is at the same time the rep-
resentative of France in the league
of nations in which he carries on a
reactionary and nationalist policy.

“This connection with the bour-
geoisie was strengthened still more
after the formation of the so-called na-
tional economic council, in which re-
formist leaders sit side by side with
the representatives of the bourgeoisie,
the banks, etc. The workers are nat-
urally discontented with such an open
policy of cooperation between capital
and labor and this discontent has led
to the formation of left fractions in
the various unions. In the question of
the unity congress for both federa-
tions, we suffered a certain defeat.
The reformists carried on a campaign
against us, even with the assistance
of the authorities. A partial success
for us was the fact that the reformist
congress decided to listen to our dele-
gation despite the resistance put up
by Jouhaux and that in the voting
which followed a strong minority of
approximately 300 organizations, vot-
es! for the acceptance of our pro-
posals.

“When the reformists raised the
question of ‘trade union discipline’
and threatened the unions who wished
to establish unity with us, with ex-
pulsion, a few of the ‘left’ leaders
abandoned the unity proposals. And
this treachery had such a demoraliz-
ing effect that only 24 representatives
of the reformist unions appeared at
the unity conference. Nevertheless
we were successful in discussing vari-
ous practical questions, altho our or-
iginal aim was not achieved. Our
activity strengthened the left wing in
the reformist unions. Altho in our
agitation we had never expected com-
plete success for the unity congress,
nevertheless the hopes amongst the
party membership based upon our
first partial successes, were so great
that later on a certain disappointment
showed itself, particularly of estab-
lishing unity. Other comrades be-
lieved that we should only work in-
side the revolutionary unions. We
had to fight against both tendencies.

Increase of French Strikes.

rpHE worsening of the conditions of
the working class recently has led

to an increase of strikes. Previously
all economic struggles of the French
working class took place under our
leadership. The reformists busied
themselves chiefly With high politics
and did not bother about conorete
working class questions. Now, how-

Undermining the Reformist “Leaders”
ever, they have begun to increase
their activity in this latter respect
and this created difficulties for us.

"The reformists carry on an ener-
getic policy of destruction. Every-
where where we have fractions, they
try to expel them and in this they are
assisted by the employers who lock out
our comrades. The reformist leaders
even attack whole reformist unions
who wish to unite with us.

Some Mistakes in France.

ITTE have also made mistakes. A
’* few comrades permitted them-

selves to become engrossed with high
politics and this led sometimes to a
neglect of the concrete dally ques-
tions and to an isolatibn from the
working masses. But (mistakes in the
other extreme were also made. Local
interests were overestimated, there
was too little connection between the
concrete tasks and the general po-
litical tasks.” * i.

The speaker quoted thb example of
the good application ‘ of- the united
front tactic in connection with the
railwaymen. In January, we appealed
to all organizations fdr joint action.
The reformists naturallyI 'refused. But
the pressure of the masses forced the
catholic trade unions to act with us
in concert. And this in turn forced
the reformists to withdraw their or-
iginal rejection. We were the ad-
vance guard of the movement, we
forced mixed committees, organized
joint meetings, etc. This showed that
a correct application of the united
front is 'possible and useful.

The general strike on Oct. 13, was
a great success for us. It showed
the French workers that we really
are In favor of peace, that we would
never commit the treachery that, the
social patriots committed in 1914.
Further, the strike was important for
the development of the working class
movement in Morocco and Syria. The
strike showed the colonial workers
that their only defenders are the
Comintern and the Red International
of Labor Unions.

The condition of th# relationship
between the Communist Party and
the trade unions in France is different
from the other countries. In France
a strong syndicalist tendency exists
in the working class movement. The
left wing formed itself in the trade
unions earlier than in the socialist
parties. Apart from thfs there exist
two federations. In working out the
prinicples governing the relations be-
tween the Communist parites and the
trade unions, this must be taken into
consideration. (Applause.).

SPRING FESTIVAL
WILL AID YOUNG
WORKERS’ SCHOOL

— i
Chicago Women Stage

Affair
That the working class women of

the Chicago district realize the im-
portance of the education of the
working class youth is being demon-
strated by their holding of an entirely
new and different affair in Chicago,
April 10.

In the form of an International
spring festival to be held in Imperial
Hall, 2409 N. Halsted St., with enter-
tainment and dancing for two days,
Saturday night, Sunday afternoon and
Sunday night, they are raising funds
for the establishment of a Young
Workers’ School.

A District Affair.
This week-end affair will be a dis-

trict affair. Whole families are taking
the opportunity, thruoul the district,
to come into Chicago for the week-
end. Numbers for the distinctive pro-
grams on Saturday and Sunday nights
represent various parts of the district
—from Waukegan on the north to
Gary on the south. There will be
dancing each night and all of Sunday
afternoon.

All working class men and women
—and most certainly all young people
—who are Intrigued the Idea of
having all this fun and entertainment
and dancing while solidly supporting
such an excellent cause—put down
April 10 and April 11 is two red let-
ter days on your calenfler.

Working Women of N.Y.
Want to Shorten Hours

NEW YORK, April 4 —Working wo-
men of Utica, N. Y., cotton textile
and knitting town, want a shorter
work week even if it might mean less
pay, returns of the Utica Associated
Industries survey published by the
women's joint legislative conference
fighting for a state 48-hour law show.

The employers’ questionnaire aimed
to prove women workers’ opposition
to the law but in spite of unfair em-
phasis on possibly decreased earn-
ings did not succeed.

"Shorter work hours have not had
the tendency to decrease earnings, ac-
cordlng to Tollable authorities,” the
women’s conference Mclnres.

Why Not Become a
Worher Correspondent?
I *

By WILLIAM SIMONS.
rpHE vicious onslaughts of the Amer-

lean Legion, the ku klux klan, and
other one hundred per cent organiza-
tions against foreign languages have
served to intensify the Interest of the
foreign-born workers in their own
language, to make them fight harder
to preserve it. In proportion to the
drive against the use of foreign lan-
guages, the foreign-born rally closer
to them. The language becomes the
embodiment of the fight of the for-
eign-born against the hundred per
centers. The close connection be-
tween these two phases is evident
from the introduction of bills aimed
at foreign language papers, at the
same time that congress is flooded
with bills to blacklist the foreign-born
workers thru registration and finger-
printing. ,

The Duty of a Communist.
A communist must not simply go

with the stream. He must fight thru
the fetichism of language; must resist
the trend toward language separatism.
While fighting for the foreign-born
and for the right to keep foreign lan-
guages and foreign-language papers,
he must endeavor to draw them closer
into the stream of American working
class life. And in this process, the
need for English becomes more and
more obvious. In the period of Bol-
shevization, of getting the nuclei to
function, composed as they axe of
workers of all languages, the Impor-
tance of English is apparent. Now,
when we have the task of joining the
unions and functioning properly in
them, English becomes an ever more
pressing need. Now, when we wish
to • destroy the viperous company
unions, and other schemes of class col-
laboration, and to bring the American
working class closer together, a com-

ENROLL NOW IFOR
CLASSES IN T H E
WORKERS’SCHOOL
New Semester Will Open

Monday, April 12
The Workers School starts its third

term April 12. Due to the growing
interest in the classes conducted by
the Workers School of Chicago and
the development of real interest in
education on the part of the com-
rades, the Chicago workers have de-
cided to offer a third term of bix
weeks, which begins April 12 and ends
May 21.

Courses Offered.
Courses which have met with great

success are to be continued. The
Workers Journalism class with Eng-
dahl in charge, which has resulted in
many additional worker correspond-
ents for The DAILY WORKER will
be continued. Also the class In “Cap-
ital” which began last fall and has
run for two terms. In addition the
Trade Union Problems class which
numbers in its ranks some of the best
progressive fighters in the Chicago
labor movement will also continue,
with Arne Swabeck as director. The
class in Elements of Communism with
Dolsen will be continued 1. The class
in English on the South Side will also
continue.

A new class in Party Organization
and Functioning with Abern in
charge is especially designed to meet
the needs of nuclei functionaries.
Each nucleus must send at least one
comrade to this class. A new class
in Elements of Communism will be
held with William Simons. A class
in English will be started on the
North Side for which enrolments have
already been received. All classes
meet at 19 S. Lincoln street, except
the Workers Journalism and Trr.de
Union Problems which will meet at
1113 W. Washington Blvd. The North
Side class in English will meet at
2644 LeMoyne street. The South Side
English class at Vilnis, 3116 South
Halsted.

Schedule of Dates.
Monday, April 12. Workers Corre-

spondence (Engdahl) Capital (con-
tinuation) Trade Union Problems
(Swabeck)

Tuesday, April 13: Elements of
Communism (Dolsen) 2nd term,

Wednesday, April 14: Party Organ-
ization and Functioning (Abern).

Thursday, April 15: Elements of
Communism (Simons) Ist term.

Friday, April 16: American Imper-
ialism (Gomez).

Tuesday and Thursday, April 13 and
15: English North Side, 2644 Le-
Moyne.

Sunday. April 11, 11 a. in. English
South Side, 3116 South Halsted.

Workers Correspondence and Trade
Union Problems meet at 1113 W.
Washington Blvd. Other classes ex-
cept where otherwise noted, meet at
the School, 19 South Lincoln street.
Tiie fee for each course is one dollar.
Send fee together with name, ad-
dress and courses selected to the
Workers School, 19 South Lincolnm
str#*'

mon language becomes more and
more compelling.

Why English.
How often in nuclei, do we hear

comrades say: “I can’t accept as in-
dustrial organizer, (or other position)
because I can’t speafc English?” Some-
times, this is said in fairly good Eng-
lish, but sometimes it is true that the
comrades cannot speak well. The lan-
guage handicap -is, however, no bar
to accepting an office in the nucleus
or other party unit. It is a handicap,
which must be overcome.

At nuclei meetings, where the lan-
guage spoken is, of course, English,
the contribution of a comrade toward
the work of the party, and what he
gets from the meeting depend to a
great extent on his knowledge of
English. In the trade union, the effec-
tiveness of our work depends to a
great extent on the ability of com-
rades to make motions, to defend
their position, to argue with those
who know no other language but
English. In some industries, it is pos-
sible to speak a foreign language in
the shops, before and after the meet-
ings; but the union meetings are in
English. And with our present deter-
mination to turn more to the basic in-
dustries, where more of the workers
are foreign-born, the problem of get-
ting the workers to speak English be-
comes more essential. The case of a
United Mine Worker local is not an
isolated one, where the membership
was foreign-born, and had to entrust
the secretaryship to a conservative
because he was the only one who
could handle communications and an-
swer them.

It is often difficult to secure a nuc-
leus secretary because of lack of
ability to write English. The same
difficulty shows itself in our work in

By GEORGE PAPCUN.
rpHE Pittsburgh district has a very
-f- hard task before it, especially In
the 'headquarters city. At the time
of the reorganizatkm the league in
this city consisted‘- df one Jewish and
one English branch. Because of in-
experience, the reorganization was put
thru more or less mechanically and
since the reorganization of the city
into nuclei and concentration groups
there has been a condition of chaos.
Even now the comrades do not fully
understand the reorganization prob-
lem and the work under the new sys-
tem of organization. The best way to
liquidate it is for each and every com-
rade to attend the meetings of his
unit.

The excuse that some of the com-
rades have is that they have to attend
to party activity and have to devote
their time to party work. That they
are at some sub-committee meetings
each time their unit of the league
meets. This is an unhealthy condi-
tion for the league, for If the units
do not meet regularly we do not have
the machinery to bring in new mem-
bers, nor do we have the machinery
thru which to do work among the
working-class youth. The problem of
coming to the meetings is a real se-
rious one and the slogan must be,
"Meetings and Work of the Y. W. L.
First.” This must not be taken as a
joke. The party has shown in this
district that it is willing to co-operate
and go to the limit in helping to build
up the Young Workers’ League, but
the efforts of the party to help will
bring no fruit if the league members
do not try to help also.

The question comes up that in some
units in Pittsburgh there are 3 or 4
members of the district executive com-
mittee who are responsible comrades
of the league and yet the units which
they belong to do not function. For
this there is no excuse. We have
found slice the last district conven-
tion that the league in Pittsburgh,
where it is supposed to be the back-
bone of the district, which Is usually
the case in other districts, is the
weakest in the district. We find that
on the outside new units are being
built up, new members are coming
into the league. This Is hardly the
case in Pittsburgh. The leading com-
rades in Pittsburgh can remedy this
without very much hard work. They
must drop some of the activities of the
party if it in any way interferes with

Workers (Communist) Party
- I ■ ■"■■■- "

English as an Instrument of Bolslievization
unions, and other organizations.

All class conscious workers must
possess the will to participate in or-
ganizations with workers of all lan-
guages, and to prepare themselves
for such work. The study of English
must be taken up by those comrades
eagerly. Neither age nor language
activities can serve as an excuse for
not learning or improving one’s Eng-
lish. All language fractions must con-
sider as a vital part of their work, the
improvement of their members in Eng-
lish. Sympathetic workers of language
organizations must be induced to Join
classes in English.

Where Shall We Study?
Shall the classes in English be con-

ducted by class conscious workers, or
shall we use the classes in the public
night schools? The public school
courses are a part of the Americanize
tion Bcheme of the financiers, and
many workers axe opposed to them
on that score. However, If they would
serve our purpose, we would urge
workers to attend. But the classes do
not serve our purpose. The subject
matter being taken is patriotic, and
the classes take so much time (usual-
ly four times a week) that it leaves
practically no time for working class
activitiy.

Our classes In English on the other
hand, have a working class content,,
the subject matter being taken from
The DAILY WORKER and other party
literature, dealing with workers,
strikes, wages, Communism. The com-
rades learn to read, write and express
themselves on the problems* In the
party, the union, and other working
class organizations. '

Our policy must be to draw workers
into workers’ classes in English as
given by the Workers’ School in Chi-
cago, New York, and other party cen-
ters.

HnYO&HK
CONDUCTED - .WORKERS LEAGUE

Problems of the Pittsburgh League
the work of the league. This Is neces-
sary If the league is to be a real func-
tioning organization. All the com-
rades realize the fact that if our own
units are not functioning we cannot
bring in new members, nor can we
carry out th'd decisions of the higher
committees.

The next problem which faces the
district committee Is that Its sub-
committees must function. In the
past we hare elected sub-committee*
for different departments. These com-
mittees did not function in spite of
the fact that we hare tried to limit
the comrades to one or two sub-com-
mittees. The sub-committees must
meet regularly at least twice a month.
They mnst send plans and a letter of
snggestlons and bulletins for them at
least once a month. Another problem
which faces the district is how each
unit will have plenty\f work and dis-
cussion during Its meetings and how
the members will have work to do be-
tween the meetings of the unit. This
the district committee and the units
will hare to solve together. The best
way is to get busy on factory cam-
paigns. The units must.discuss and
find a factory on which they can con-
centrate. Connections must be gath-
ered and real efforts must be made
to carry on an effective campaign in
this particular factory.

Each and every member must read
The Young Worker and mnst push the
circulation of The Young Worker
among the working-class youth, espe-
cially in the factories. The district
committee must make plans for ac-
tivity in the district as a whole, that
is district campaigns, which will co-
ordinate the work and which will unify
the membership in general over the
district There must be at least one
district campaign going on all the
time. (Watch tomorrow’s column for
article two on Pittsburgh’s problems.)

Northwest Barnett
Branch of the I. L. D.

Meets Tuesday Night
The Northwest Harnett branch of

the International Labor Defense will
meet at the Workers’ Lyceum, 2733
Hlrtrch boulevard, Tuesday evening,
April C, at 8 o’clock. There will be a
speaker and each member is expected
to come and bring a sympathizer.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
OF tAe CHICAGO LOCAL GENERAL GROUP OF THE

TRADE UNION EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE
will be held on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7th, 8 P. M.
at the

NORTHWEBT HALL, Corner North and Weetern Aves.

All Militants Should Attend This Meeting!
ADMISSION FREE.

■' „
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MAY COMPANY
STORE WORKERS

MIISTBE SPIES
Betray Fellow-Worker

or Lose Job
By * Worker Correspondent

CLEVELAND, April 4—ln some fac-
tories spies, stools and rats are em-
ployed from ordinary detective agen-
cies, This Is a relatively expensive
method for the employers, who have
found other and simpler means of de-
tecting "undesirables" In their em-
ploy.

The May company, one of the largo
department stores of Cleveland, asks
an applicant to fill out an elaborate
application blank. In bold letters It
states that "the filling out of this
blank Is not compulsory- If you have
any scruples against doing so, or an-
swering the Questions fully do not do
so.” But If you have any scruples or
fall to fill out all the spaces yon are
told that your services are not wanted.
,rWe only ask you to fill out an appli-
cation In justice to those already In
our employ, who look to us as mor-
ally responsible for those who we
make their companions and associates
in the store.”

Pays Starvation Wages.
To be sure, the company is con-

cerned about the welfare of Its em-
ployes, while It pays the same starva-
tion wages that all department store
slaves receive. You do not. however,
merely serve the company In the ca-
pacity of a clerk or some other em-
ploye. You are expected to be a spy
—and to do so free of charge. The
blank contains the following:

“Would you consider It your duty
to report, In writing or otherwise,
any act or conduct of your fellow
employe that you consider against
the Interest of our business?’’

Must Act as Spy.
A very slick proposition and one

you must agree to or you are not en-
gaged. One applicant failed to fill out
the space, and when questioned by the
office man, declared that be would
keep his mouth shut and would do his
work, but that he did not consider It
his duty to report about a fellow em-
ploye. That was the duty of the super-
intendent. He was told that the com-
pany was very sorry, but It could not
engage him. Another question Is,
“Should we employ you, will you agree
to keep the amount of your salary con-
fidential?” Why should a worker tell
the other employes what he receives?
It might create dissatisfaction among
them if he got higher wages, and
surely would cause resentment In him-
self If he discovered that he had of-
fered his services at a figure far be-
low that which the others were earn-
ing. A fine scheme to keep the work-
ers divided.

Must Join Company Union.
Finally the statement: “There is

connected with the May company a
beneficial association known as the
May Company Employes’ Mutual Ben-
efit Association. In consideration of
receiving employment by the com-
pany, do you agree to become a mem-
ber of this association?”

Why this covert compulsion? Be-
cause the May company knows that In
the company union—which Is what the
association is—the workers are held
in bond and can easily be checked up.

A democratic country, with free and
equal opportunity far all! We say:
A superb, Toluntary spy system with
services gratis to the boss!

Women Must Work As
Hard As the Men In
the Briggs Auto Shop

By a Worker Correspondent
DETROIT, April 4. Girls and

women are forced to work In the
Briggs Auto Body Manufacturing
company as hard as menfor 35. 40 and
42 cents an hour. For working eight
and ten hours a day they receive the
low wage of 32.80 to |4.20.

Most ol the work In the shop con-
sists of punch press operations, weld-
ing, sewing, cushion making, spring
making, etc. All of the female work
era on the punch presses must wear
overalls. They must eat their cold
lunch-box dinners In an atmosphere
heavily laden with dust and smoke
and around greasy machines.

It Is Impossible to go out of the
plant to eat as only a half hour Is
allowed at noon for lunch. Intoxi-
cated foremen and rowdies, who are
usually spies, clerks or some such
lackeys of the boss, mistreat the girls.

As long as the shop is unorganised
the boss will always have his own
way. The girls and women In these
shops should join hand In hand with
the men in fighting the conditions that
now prevail.

iOOO WORKER. CORRETPONPENTT BY JANUARY 1? 1qi7 -*•

His class has been recently engaged-
In making a survey of the newsboys
employed on the streets of Denver,
which forced the city council to adopt
an ordinance prohibiting children un-
der the age of twelve from peddling
newspapers. Previously children as
young as four and five years have ped-
dled papers on th? streets of Denver
at all hours of the -day and night.

Students Shown Workers’ Plight.
The latest survey of Globeville,

commonly known rifir “Packlngton.”
jhowed too much to suit the conserva-
tive element at the Denver university.
Conditions were found tn working-
men’s homes, In that suburb of Den-
ver that would shock hardened In-
vestigators. Working class families,
some having as high as seven children
were crowded In two or three small
rooms, living in the most primitive
fashion Imaginable. Poverty, unem-
ployment and the rigors of winter
have added to their misery so that
they have practically been forced to
rely on charity for an existence.

It Is reported that most calls for
help to the community chest have
come from this section of the city.
Packinghouse workers In Denver are
not organized at present and have
been working only a few days each
week during the past year.

Worried Big Business.
Professor Dow is outspoken on his

Ideas on evolution. The editor of the
Denver Express said editorially that
“Big Business, which supplies the
funds for the support of schools and
colleges Is not so much concerned
over the various brands of religion
taught therein as it Is with the varl
one brands of economics.’’

He has written several books: "So-
ciety and Its Problems,” which is in
ise In three Colorado colleges and Is
used In the Denver university, and 140'
colleges and universities In the nation
use it. A high school book: “Intro-
duction to the principles of Sociolo-
gy”; “Social Problems of Today” are
two other books written by him. A
book entitled “Crime and Its Preven-
tion" Is about to come off the press
for distribution. Another book to be
published soon is "Society and Its
Problems.”

Labor Body to Investigate.
The Denver Trades Assembly has

Instructed its committee on lectures
and public Institutions to Investigate
the cause of the dismissal. The dele-
gates at the last meeting were of one
opinion and that was that Prof. Dow
was kicked out because his teaching
methods were too ihoro to suit tho
contributors to the million dollar en-
dowment fund recently raised, most
'of whom are prominent labor exploit-
ers of Denver.

The student body protested to He-
ber R. Harper, chancellor of the Den-
ver university, with resolutions and
handbills condemning tho dismissal.

The above goes to show that when
a real scientist begins to do sincere
work In our schools colleges the
poople who furnish the money soon
find some ground# to have him kicked
out.

I

NEW PRIZES NOH
For Our Worker Correspondents
For Best Stories Sent in During the Week to Appear in the

Issue of Friday, April 9:
I—KING COAL, a fins working class novel by Upton Sinclair. Cloth--1 bound for your library.
0“A y e>p,» subscription to the LABOR DEFENDER—a prize goodL for 12 month*.

•-

V ' J •*' '•'A

0—All the numbers published (8) of the Little Red Library.
Win one of these prizes with a short account of wages and

conditions In your shop. Make it short—give facts—-
give your name and address.

The Circular Distributor
By M. PERLIN, Worker Correspondent

On a very cold day, when It waa anowlng and a bitter cold northern
wind blew the snow in all directions, a man with a bag auspended from
his shoulders was placing a paper folder underneath my back door. I
noticed his hands were half frozen and I asked him to come Into the house
to warm himself. ’

•

He told me that he cannot waste much time In any one place. He
Is one of a group of bill peddlera to whom a foreman Is assigned to watch
them closely that they shall not spend too much time In any one place.

M l can’t stay and yet I must, for I must warm myself,” he said and
seated himaelf near the kitchen stove.

After he had thawed out a little he said to me: “Thi* is a world,
such a world. I announce to people that there are good fur coats, good
suits and shoes to be had pnd yet I go about In torn, threadbare clothes.
I get S2AO a day and only work three or four days a week. How can I
afford to buy clothes?”

With this, he thanked me for the little warmth he had received In
my kitchen and he again went forth to tell other people of all the good
thlnga there are In thle world for others but not for himself.

PROFESSOR THROWN OUT OF JOB
FOR SHOWING STUDENTS HOW THE

PACKING HOUSE WORKERS LIVE
! * By a Worker Correspondent.

DENVER, Colo., April 4.—Professor Grove S. Dow, head of the depart-
ment of sociology -to the Denver university, waa recently notified that his
services would no longer be required at the end of the present school year.

For a number oTlarms Professor Dow has conducted a class in sociology
at the Denver Labor College which was one of the most popular courses.

MUCH RED-TAPE
TO GET A JOB
AT DODGE PLANT

Must Wait In Lines In
Cold tor Hours

By a Worker Correspondent
HAMTRAMCK, Mich., April 4.

Many workers are looking for a job
here. One morning over 500 workers
gathered at the Dodge plant at five
o’clock In the morning. They waited
until seven o’clock to see the em-
ployment manager.

As the workers arrived at four in
the morning they were told to line up.
Special dputlea in uniforms, who also
act as watchmen, kept the workers
lined up on the boardwalks six
abreast.

At seven in the morning the employ-
ment office opened. Twenty-live work-
ers at a time were let into the yard.
They were told to line up single file
against a wall and then they passed
the employment manager. Here the
manager sized them up. Instead of
asking what the worker could do, each
worker had to tell what kind of work
he was seeking.

A number of workers that the
manager thought were needed were
sent to one side. Here another man-
ager asked them questions. When the
workers were sent into this room
many thought they had been given
Jobs. But they were soon brought
down to earth. Out of the fifty or
sixty that were sent to one side only
five or ten got Jobs. The othors
were told there was no work, after
waiting for several hours in this room.

After a number of workers have
been interviewed and seemingly hired
by the employment manager they are
told to take a seat. A messenger boy
then takes them to the superintendent
of the department that he is wanted
for. Here he undergoes an examina-
tion by the superintendent.

The superintendent then puts an
O. K. on a slip given the worker from
the second employment man. On this
slip is placed whether the worker Is
to work on day or night work.

The worker then goes back to the
employment office. A third employ-
ment manager makes out his applica-
tion. If the worker is not a citizen he
is told to get his first papers. They
used to send the worker for a physi-
cal examination, but this practice has
now been discontinued since the work-
ers are Insured without a physical ex-
amination.

The wages paid the worker after he
goes thru all this red tape is but 45
conts an hopr. If the worker falls to
keep the pace the speed-up system
has set he la Urod with little cere
mony. "

COALDIGCER IS
FRAMED UP BY •

COMPANY DICKS
Force a “Confession”

Thru Third Degree
By GEORGE PAPCUN.

(Special to The Dally Worker)
WASHINGTON, April 4. Three

special officers of the Bethlehem Mine
corporation at the Ellsworth, Coke-
burg and Marianna plants were
charged with assault and battery be-
fore an alderman here on March 29,
by Joe Petrol! of Ellsworth and sim-
ilar charges were* made against two
of them toy Gully); Merchant of East
Marianna. Doctors verify the charges
of Joe Petroff. It Is claimed by the
Bethlehem Mina corporation that Joe
Petroff set his bouse afire when the
coal company ordered him to vacate It.

It is also stated that he had his
household effect all packed up and
they were in the house when the fire
broke out. > y

After the burning of the house, the
officers took Joe Petroff and put him
thru a third degree. Petroff claims
that the officers beat him with a club,
handy-billy, and the butt of a revolver
and that one held a revolver to hie
head while the other fired a bullet
into the floor. He said they took him
prisoner as the fire was in progress
and gave him the third degree for six
hours.

He also makes a statement that he
would have confessed to any crime
to be freed from the torture which he
claims he was subjected to.

These are some of the things that
the coal companies of western Penn-
sylvania are using in their attempt to
break the morale of the coal miners
In this region and In trying to make
them accept the 1917 scale.

They are trying to frame-up the dif-
ferent miners so that the other work-
ers would be discouraged and would
go to work. Three Washington doc-
tors who examined Petroff said they
found finger-prints on his throat and
swelings and outs about the head.
The coal operators are now becoming
mors militant in their attacks on the
coal miners In trying to force them to
go to work. Every day one hears
about explosions, bombings, and beat-
ing up of miners.

A former miner also charges the
same officers with beating him up as
he was working on an automobile near
his house. The names of the accused
officers are as follows: Lewis W.
Kranz, Oscar R. Check, and J.
Spencer.

The attorneys of the Bethlehem
Mine corporation are defending the
accused officers. Attempts have been
made to run the mines at Ellsworth,
Cokeburg and Marianna on the 1917
scale.

Sues U. S. Government
and Gets Soaked for

$2,338,481 as Result
(Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, April 4. The
Standard Transportation company,
owned by the Standard Oil company of
New York, had poor luck In the court
of claims here when a decision was
handed down regarding its claim for
damages against the government.

The case grew out of the refusal of
the corporation to accept the rate of
|4.15 a deadweight ton a month for
the use of four tank steamers requi-
sitioned for government use in 1917
for war purposes. The shipping board
had proposed that the company should
accept this rate in full settlement of
the claim.

When suit was brought the govern-
ment set up a counter-claim amount-
ing to $5,289,017. The decision granted
the concern $2,9(0,536, which was the
amount originally offered by the gov-
ernment, but also found the counter-
claim justified. The net result is that
the Statndard Transportation company
will have to pay the government $2,-
338,481, which is Jhe amount the cor-
poration Is out of pocket by refusing
the original offer.

Car Repairer Sues
Railroad for SIO,OOO

in Wages Withheld
-IT-

BALTIMORE, April 4. D. C. Wen-
ner, a former car repairer, has brought
suit against the Western Maryland
Railroad for SIO,OOO back pay, which
he alleges is due? him for a period
since March 22, *fl«- This claim Is
made under the terms of a railroad
labor board decision. It is the first of
a series of 131 suits for sums totaling
$900,000, which former shopmen are
to bring for collection of back pay.
They assert that the company violated
the agreement It signed with their
unions In July, 1921. This agreement
was ratified by rulings of the railroad
labor board. The men were forced
out on strike toy the action of the
company, which finally broke their
strike.

Members of the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers and of the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Firemen are
now In the sixth mipnth of their strike
to make the comMny live up to fin
other award of the board.

“Say It with your pen In the worker
correspondent page of The DAILY
WORKER.”

(Continued from page 1.)
thing Winston Churchill speaks for
the best interests of Great Britain
when he demands cancellation. I
don’t believe he speaks for British
self-respect or for the mass of the
British people.”

Senator Dill, (D) of Washington,
interrupted Reed with a declaration
that the Italian settlement was on the
basis of 27 cents to a dollar and the
British pact upon a basis of 86 cents
t 6 a dollar. Reed denied this, citing,
figures which showed the present
value of the Italian settlement to be
about 38 cents to a dollar.

Howell Protests Cancellation.
The increasing talk of debt cancel-

lations by European statesmen Is be-
ginning to arouse considerable protest
on the part of American represent-
atives. Typical of this attitude were
the remarks of Senator Howell. (R)
of Nebraska, in his attack upon the
debt settlement.

"Before the echo of the last gunfire
In the great war had scarcely died
away,” he asserted, "a project was Ini-
tiated in Europe for the cancellation
of every one of our war debts. It
penetrated the chancellories of that
continent. It stalked to the peace table,
It reached across the Atlantic and
clasped hands with our international
bankers, it intrigued our trade asso-
ciations and chambers of commerce,
it instituted a subtle and all-envelop-
ing propaganda that worked while
many of us slept.

Attacks British Settlement.
“Following such a barrage, the Brit-

ish debt commission finally came to
Washington and the cancellation pro-
ject, as remarkable at it may seem,
actually triumphed. The British set-
tlement provides for cancellation, pure
and simple. It was justified upon the
now, high-sodnding theory of ‘ability
to pay.*

"Then followed a debacle-provision
for the cancellation of ten more of our
foreign debts; the ’ability to pay’
theory working in favor of certain
other nations, but when its applica-
tion would have been favorable to the
United States It was forgotten, on the
ground that having cancelled Britain’s
debt, that of our strongest creditor, we
could hardly ask any other nation to
accept less favorable terms.

Roumanla and West Virginia.
"As an example, It has been report-

ed and not denied to my knowledge
that Prince Bibesco, the former Ru-
manian minister, was recalled as a
consequence of his insistence that his
country could and should pay its debt
of $47,000,000 In full. Yet the settle-
ment now before the senate provides
for cancellation, altho Roumanla in-
cludes 122,000 square miles, 17,500,000
people (both doubted as a result of the

of the good things it produced.
The Farmers Loan and Trust Com-

pany of New York estimates that
$3,293,411,878 worth of autos, washing-
machines, vacuum cleaners, phono-
graphs, furniture, pianos, jewelry and
radio equipment is sold annually on
the installment plan. A preliminary
survey by the domestic distribution
department of the United States cham-
ber of commerce indicates that install-
ment selling reaches $5,000,000,000 an-
nually. This is about a sixth of the
entire amount spent by consumers at
retail stores. It is about half of the
annual wages paid factory workers.

The fear of the business world that
the workers will not be able to keep
up their time payments, that the de-
mand for goods will decline, that
goods already sold will be returned to
the dealers, and that the glut will
produce Industrial depression, is ex-
pressed by President Marseles of
Montgomery Ward, the mail order
house. He says the effects of time
payments sales “will probably be a
postponement of-the business down-
turn, but the result is bound to be
that the ensuing depression will be
more acute and of longer duration
than it otherwise would hare been.”

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., April 4. The
Cecils B. DeMllle studios announce
they are planning to film a picture of
the life of the Negro in the United
.States. The cast is tu.couslst entirely
tof Negro actors, ,

Comrade Rykov, Chairman of the People’s Commissars, Speaking at the
“Red Putllov” Works, Leningrad, U. S. 8. R.

Condemn Debt-Cancellation Talk
war), and its interest-bearing war
debt, including the amount due the
United States Is but $267,000,000.

“West Virginia has but a fifth of the
area and an eleventh of the popula-
tion, and yet,(its share of our interest-
bearing war debt is almost Identical,
$266,500,000. Were Roumania’s debt as
great in proportion, It would total
$3,185,000,000.”

Edge for Approval.
Senator Edge (R) of New Jersey,

said that, as a business man, he con-
sidered the agreement before the sen-
ate a good business proposition. He
admitted the discount granted Italy
amounted to about 75 per cent, com-
pared to less than 18 per cent granted
Great Britain. In his opinion, those
opposed to the agreement should de-
monstrate that it is possible for Italy
to pay a greater sum than 25 per cent,
of the debt. With the possible excep-
tion of Great Britain, no nation In the
world was laboring under so heavy
a tax burden as Italy, be said.

Borah Makes Statement.
Senator Borah took up the com-

plaint against debt cancellation yester-
day in a speech drawn by a question
from Senator Copeland, (D) of New
York, who asked him If he thot that
“these countries abroad are ever going
to make full settlement of the pay-
ments promised?”

“I am compelled to say that from
the campaign In England, I think the
program for cancellation is now on,”
was Borah’s-brief answer.

Predicts Mussolini’s Exit.
In his speech for approval of the

Italian debt settlement, Copeland de-
clared that Mussolini and hts policies
were not tbs point at issue. “In the
nature of things Mussolini will dis-
appear from, the stage ere long,” he
predicted. He stated his belief that
there would be a general remission of
war debts In the next quarter century.
England and Belgium would never pay
one-half the amounts stipulated In
their respective settlements, he pro-
phesized.

Not According to Program.
Harrison, (D) of Mississippi,

charged that the Italian debt plan
violated the republican campaign
pledge to base all settlements on that
granted Great Britain.

Playing for Time.
The debate threatens to last for

days yet, as it may he interrupted any
moment by the Brookhart election
contest and the Judge English im-
peachment case. The democratic-in-
surgent opposition considers that the
longer they can keep the matter on
the floor, the better Is their chance to
win over enuf wavering senators to
pass the motion for a recommitment.
If that succeeds the general issue of
foreign debt settlements will be
dragged into the November elections.

INSTALLMENT PURCHASING PLANS
CAUSE BIG BUSINESS MUCH WORRY

By LELAND OLDS, Federated Press.
Labor wants the good things of life—autos, homes, radios, pianos, furni-

ture, electric appliances, etc.—Labor made them, uses them and might as
keep them, even tho the Installment purchase system breaks down.
Financial wizards are worried about too much installment buying. The

industrial activity of the past three years has been sustained by a combina-
tion of good wages with partial payment schemes enabling labor to use some

Baltimore Raises $575
for the Passaic Strikers;
Mayor Refused Permit
BALTIMORE. Md., April 4.—5575

was raised for the textile strikers of
Passaic at a united front meeting here
participated in by the Civil Liberties
Union, Workmen's Circle, Workers
Party. Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers’ Union, socialist party and other
workers’ organizations.

At a previous conference of rep-
resentatives of these organizations it
was decided to stage a tag day for
raising funds for the strikers. A depu-
tation went to the board of estimate
twice for a Jag-day permit and were
refused on both occasions.

The first time the mayor said: “We
cannot issue a permit to an uncharter-
ed organization.” The second time a
delegation went with a request from
a chartered organization and were re-
fused the permit anyhow.

Drys Raise $50,000.
WASHINGTON, April 4.—The Antl-

Saloou League today Initiated a drive
to raise a “battle fund” of $50,000 to
combat the wets In hearing# before
thu senate judiciary committee next
week.

asi )-*{»>■,■

SEND IN A SUB.

POLICE TRY TO
STOP STRIKERS’

RELIEF MEETINS
Perth Amboy Priest Tool

of Bosses
By SYLVAN A, POLLACK.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J, April 4.—Ap-
parently jealous of the “prestige” that
their brother police officers in Pas-
saic are obtaining, the police officials
of Perth Amboy attempted to stop a
meeting arranged to raise funds for
the relief of the textile strikers of
Passaic.

The Perth Amboy Relief Commit-
tee, who were In charge of the ar-
rangements, had engaged Washington
Hall, on Fayette St., and advertised
in the local papers that Albert Wels-
bord would speak.

The police notified the hall beeper
that the meeting could not be held
and made him return the deposit to
the arrangements committee. At
first the committee In charge thot
that the meeting would not be held,
so they notified Weisbord that It was
called off, bnt later they were able to
obtain a small h&U located on Elm
street

Strikebreaking Priest.
At morning church servloes on the

day the meeting was held. Father
Kish of the Catholic church armoun>
ed to his flock that anyone amour
them that would attend the meeting;
would be expelled from the church,
and he further stated that a “snoop-
ing committee” would be on hand to
report back to him the names of
those who disobeyed his orders.

Hal! Crowded.
The Elm SL hall was crowded to

the doors, including a good quota of
police and the Catholic snooping com-
mittee. At first the police stated that
they would not allow the meeting to
be held but later they changed their
mind.

The chairman opened the meeting
and introduced Morris Rosen, of the
Carpenters Union of New York City
and a delegate to the New York Cen-
tral Trades and Labor Council.

Rosen launched Into a hitter attack
on the actions of Father Kish In try-
ing to prevent funds being raised for
the relief of the striking textile
workers.

"Thousands of strikers are starving
and this meeting was called to raise
funds for relief," declared Rosen.
“His hatred of the workers Is guided
by the fact that he Is a tool of the
capitalist class.”

Rosen pointed out Ojat the workers
are the majority of the population and
all actions should be for theirbenefit.

Ted peak, one of the Passaic strik-
ers, also spoke describing the strug-
gle that the textile workers ar© put-
ting up for the most elementary
rights.

It was announced at the end of the
meeting that Weisbord would speak
at a meeting which would soon, be ar
ranged In Perth Amboy.

The Boston American
Negro Labor Congress

Has Pleasant Social
BOSTON, April 4.—Never before fi»

the history of conservative Boston
have colored and white workers min-
gled so promiscuously as they did at
the first social and entertainment of
the American Negro Labor Congress.
At that social were represented all
races, oolors, and creeds. Nobody
would have dreamed that there ever
was such a thing as race prejudioe.
Nobody would have believed that re-
ligious intolerance ever existed. Col-
ored and white patrons talked to-
gether, ate together, and danced to-
gether.

This motley crowd of races sad
creeds was first brot to Its feet by
the significant phrases of the “Inter-
national.” An intense spirit of har-
mony was created and this was main-
tained and even augmented by follow-
ing songs. Interspersed among these
spirited songs were mnsie and
speeches of unusual quality.

Victimize Home Owners,
WASHINGTON, D. O, April A—

Many persons have been viettmed by
the Zenith Lawn Accessory company,
a firm with numerous mall addresses
engaged in selling a grass seed mix-
ture for lawns under the coined name
"herbae pratl.” The post office de-
partment has denied the company the
use of the mall.

An analysis of the mixture made by
the department seed testing labora-
tory showed it to be composed mainly
of meadow fescue and Italian rye
grass. The victims have paid as high
as $1.50 & pound for the mixture,
whereas, aceording to the department,
the constituents of the herbae pratl
mixture could have been purchased
from reputable seed firms for not
more than 1 to 20 cents a pound.
Traveling agents Rre still active thru-
out the country soiling "herbae pratl*
by house-to-house canvass and to local
seed handlers.

Police Brutality.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 4.

Chargee of brutality will be faced by
three policemen before the civil
service late today. The
charges hinge on arrest of two men
following a robbery. Two other of-
ficers were cleared recently of similar
dirges.

*
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ANTI-MASS PICKETING LAW IS
DEFEAT FOR ORGANIZED LABOR

By WILLIAM W. WEINSTONE.
The New Jersey legislature, under the guise of an anti-injunction bill,

fifteen minutes before the adjournment of the legislature for the year, passed
an anti-muss picketing bill which strikes at the 16,000 worker* now enguged
in a struggle in Passaic.

Celebrate ‘•Victory.’'
This bill Is heralded as a great victory of organised labor and according

to the press reports, the American Federation of Labor gave Its consent to
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Piety No Bar to Lying
If Mexico was not justified in kicking out of that country the

meddling religionists most of whom were in the service of rapacious
financial and industrial groups from the United States, she cer-
tainly now has sufficient justification for keeping them out.

One Alfred J. Talley, a former Tammanyite judge of the court
of general sessions of New York, was before the house committee
on foreign affairs urging, in behalf of the catholic church, the break-
ing off of diplomatic relations with Mexico. This apostle of dark-
ness indulged in the most barefaced and atrocious lyibg that has
yet come out of Mexico. He said a group of Carmelite nuns were
kidnapped and threatened with being placed in houses of ill-fame
because of their attempts to continue “religious instruction” in
Mexico.

This is so obviously a mendacious piece of jesuit propaganda
and trickery that intelligent people will not consider it for a
moment. It does reveal, however, to what loathsome levels the
apostles of Christianity will sink in order that they may be permitted
to instill their filthy doctrines into the minds of children. It proves
that the “brides of Christ” are as adept at lying as are the priests
and popes, characterized by Ernst Haeckel as the “greatest charla-
tans that any religion has ever produced.” Grovelling before altars,
keeping alive the vestal fires over the symbolical tombs of savage an-
cestors, long dead, is an easy way to live a parasitic life. Whenever
any power intervenes that threatens to spoil their game of graft
these saintly creatures, unable to emulate Torquemeda and invoke
the inquisition, concoct the most infamous and monstrous lies
against their enemies, hoping thereby to preserve their easy jobs.

Os course, diplomatic relations will not be broken because of
what Carmelite nuns report to a Tammanyite politician, tho such
weird tales might be used for propaganda purposes in case of an
open break brought about by political and economic conditions.

Latest reports on the Mexican scare are that Washington is
now satisfied that the land laws will not harm the petroleum in-
terests of the United States. This means that the Callea govern-
ment has been brought to time and will henceforth sene the in-
terests of Wall Street as did his predecessor, Obregon. If Wall
Street is satisfied with Mexico, Washington will also be satisfied
even tho all the nunneries were turned into houses of “ill-fame.”

Diplomatic relations are not broken because of outraged
morality. Such things are only utilized to play upon the emotions
of the yokels who are expected to fight in the interests of Wall
Street whenever called Upon to do so.

Afraid of Publicity ..m 0(
The Mellon-Coolidge republican and the Morgan; democratic

denizens of the United States senate who have been maintaining
a 'coalition against the insurgent elements in both groups have
devised a new method of trying to prevent their truckling to Wall
Street coming to light. a

When they wanted to approve Mr. Coolidge’s latest attempt to
wreck the interstate commerce commission so that the railroads
could have a free hand to plunder the nation without let or hindrance
•—or even criticism—from any governmental agency they simply
went into executive session, thereby imposing secrecy upon the en-
tire senate.

Those senators facing their constituents in the fall elections
did not want to be embarrassed by attempting to explain why they
voted to confirm the appointment of Thomas F. Woodlock, former
editor of the Wall Street Journal, to a place on the commission.
Certainly Mr. Cummins of lowa, Mr. McKinley of Illinois, Mr.
Curtis of Kansas, Mr. Watson of Indiana and Mr. Lenroot of Wis-
consin, will be spared embarrassing moments if their vote remains
a secret, because they will not be able tft convince the farmers of
their states that Mr. Woodlock’s presence on the commerce com-
mission is for any purpose other than further gouging them. Even
Jim Watson of Indiana, who it is known did not vote to confirm
Woodlock in the secret session, will have to explain why he indulged
in whisperings to his colleagues that altho he might not be able to
vote with them he would exert his influence for him. Frobably he
heard from the Indiana ku klux klan as he did during the light on
the world court!

A fight is now proceeding in the senate to rip off the lid and
expose the dirty mess so the fifty-two Wall Street senators may
be pilloried and the ranks of the7faithful are wavering under the
sledge-hammer blows of the insurgents who have let it be known
that there are methods of revealing senate secrets without violating
any of the rules of that august assembly.

After all, however, the mere record of the vote is not the im-
portant thing. What is of interest to the workers and fanners of
the country is the manner in which the coalition was formed and
Ihe political horse trading, shell games and sleight-of-hand tricks
required to maintain the Wall Street combination. If the American
workers understood that game they would organize politically and
kick the whole gang out of office.

the bill In the senate so that not a-
single vote was cast against It, More
ihan that, press reports have It that
Governor Moore was, proffered a gold-
en pen by the lenders of the American
Federation of Labor with which to
sign this bill, heralded as a glorious
victory of labor.

The bill. In fact, is neither against
injunctions nor for peaceful picket- J

The measure declares that no re-
straining writ or order xhould bo is-
sued by any court of the state of New
Jersey "In any case growing out of a
dispute concerning terms and condi-
tions of employment, enjoining or re-
straining any person or persons either
singly or in concert, from terminiatlng
any relation of employment or from

jpeacably and without threats or Inti- j

By VICTOR A. ZOKAITIS.
Member Typographical Union No. 16.
TTHE working-out of the "nonpartl-
-*■ san” political policy of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor of “rewarding
our friends and punishing our ene-
mies’* could not be better illustrated
than in the present alliance of Chi-
cago labor officials with, the union-
smashing Robert E. Crowe-Charles V.
Barrett faction in the republican party
for the primaries which take place on
Tuesday, April 13.

In this alliance we see the Chicago
labor officialdom openly supporting
avowed enemies of the trades unions.
We see labor officials forming a polit-
ical grouping with a machine that has
ruthlessly raided and persecuted the
organized labor movement of Chicago.

Slug Strikers.
State's Attorney Robert E. Crowe

has led raids on the headquarters of
Chicago trade unions, smashing the
offices and viciously slugging those
found in the headquarters. During the
strikes of the various trades unions
the most brutal acts have been com-
mitted by squads of police detailed to
the office of Robert E. Crowe.

During the strike of the Interna-
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union in the Market street district in
1923, police assigned to the state's at-
torney’s office assaulted many of the
girl pickets.

Laugh at Strikers' Protests.
A list of the police brutalities was

compiled and presented to officials of
the Chicago Federation of Labor and
Meyer Perlstein, president of the In-
ternational Ladies’ Garment Workers.
Protests were made to the city police
authorities, who disclaimed responsi-
bility for the action of these police
thugs, stating they were part of the
state’s attorney’s squads. When pro-
tests were made by strikers to the
state’s attorney’s office the strikers
were laughed at and the police bru-
tality increased.

In this strike not only were mem-
bers of the unions arrested, but re-
porters for The DAILY WORKER and
investigating bodies, such as the Hull
House, were arrested on flimsy
charges.

Kidnaps Metal Polishers.
During the strike of the metal pol-

ishers against the Cribben-Sexton
stove manufacturing plant two strike
pickets were kidnapped by State’s
Attorney Crowe’s men and after being
beaten into insensibility they were
thrown out onto a paved road under a
railroad viaduct and left to recover by
themselves.

The headquarters of the Metal Pol-
ishers’ Union were raided and the in-
ternational vice-president of the Metal
Polishers’ Union and the business
agent of Metal No. 6 were
taken by the state’s attorney’s aides
and severely grilled for hours.

Attempts were made on the part of
Robert E. Crowe’s aides to implicate
these union heads in a bomb "plot.”
Attempts were made to make it ap-
pear that the strikers were throwing
bombs and were a part of a Chicago
bomb-trust by Robert E. Crowe.

Raid Strike Headquarters.
Besides raffing the union headquar-

ters, the strike headquarters were also
raided and all of the men arrested
forced into patrol wagons, held incom-
municado in foul-smelling jail cells
for hours, then sent to the police bu-
reau of identification, where they
were finger-printed, photographed.
Bertillion measurements taken and
card-indexed as tho they were plain
criminals. The men were then se-
verely grilled by Crowe’s assistants,
and when Robert E. Crowe found that
he could not implicate them in any
bomb throwings nor frame them in
such a manner as to break the strike
and assure a victory for the open-
shop interests of this city, these men
were released. Not a single charge
was placed against them.

Terrorize Amalgamated Members.
During the strike of the Interna-

tional Tailoring company and the J. L.
ITaylor company, which was conducted
by the Amalgamated Clothing Worki
era of America, the forces of the*
state’s attorney’s office were used in
a despicable and unsuccessful attempt
to break the strike. Strike pickets
were slugged. Strike committee mem
bers were shot at by unknown persons
connected with either the state's attor-
ney’s office or some fink agency hired
by the International and J. L. Taylor
companies.

Union headquarters were raided,
union heads arrested and released
after severe grillings without any
charges being preferred against them.
These are gome of the acts of Robert
E. Crowe, the man with whom the
Chicago Wage Earners’ League, com-
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midation recommending, advising or
persuading others to do so or from
peaceably and without threats or lnti-
tirnTdatlon ... persuading any persons
to work or abstain from working.”

Against Mass Picketing.
To this bill Introduced by Mr. Simp-

son was added an amendment that
pickets must march 10 feet apart,lthus
preventing mass picketing.

The so-called "anti-injunction bill"
was proposed after the court In sev-
eral recent decisions held that there
can "no more be lawful picketing than
there can be a lawful mob,” and orff
ployers secured instructions alleging
picketing—and the court of Chancery
issued such injunctions.

The trick In the bill is constituted
In the words “threats or Intimidation’
which are not at all defined. Intimi-
dation is a very elastic term and the
courts, in their peculiar logic, have
held some very funny filings to con-
stitute intimidation. The Fill only pre-‘

Wage Earners’ League Aids Open Shoppers
pqged of a few Chicago labor officials,
have made an alliance for the coming
primaries in Chicago.

Another Vicious Union-Smasher,
Joseph Savage, another of the de-

spicable henchmen of the open shop
interests, with whom labor officials
have made an alliance. Is known to
be one of the worst hated of the staff
that Crowe has to persecute labor
union members. He conducted raids
on the Milk Wagon Drivers’ Union,
the barbers’ union and other labor
organizations with the intention of im-
plicating these unions in bombings
that were engineered and financed by
employers’ and business men's asso-
ciations. I

Charles V. Barrett, the other leader
of the Crowe faction, has been and
still is a foe of the organized labor
movement. Chicago building trades
workers have found out thru bitter
experience the kin(l of a “friend of
organized labor” this specimen is.

Peddle "Labor Vote.”
The Chicago Wage Earners’ League,

formed by a number of labor officials
to peddle labor’s vote, is now endors-
ing these “friends”iof "organized la-

in the primaries.”
“We have decided* to let bygones

by bygones,” declared Charles F. Wills,
who at one time Joined the Cook
county farmer-laibor party In an at-
tempt to land a cushy job and later
became the business and circulation
manager of the Federation News and
is now supporting the open-shoppers’
candidates in the republican and dem-
ocratic primaries. “The Crowe-Bar-
rett men said they were friendly to
organized labor and will give us a
square deal. That is all we ask and
we are going to do our best to nomi-
nate their candidates.”

For a United Labor Ticket!
The answer of the progressives in

the Chicago labor movement to this
betrayal must be an increased demand
for a united labor ticket in the coming
fall elections. They must at every
union meeting show the need for a
political party of labor to fight for the
interests of labor. The open-shop re-
publican and democratic patties are
the tools of the bosses. These parties
represent the bosses and fight for the
intere of the boss at all time.
They fight against the interests of she

organized workers.
The duty of all progressive trade

unionists in Chicago is to carry on a
campaign" for the organization of a
political party of labor—a labor party
—a party based on the trades unions.
The duty of the organized workers in
the coming elections is clear—they
must place a united labor ticket in
the field and wage a campaign against
ail the candidates of the open-shop
republican and democratic parties.

The policy of the American Federa-
tion of Labor of “rewarding your
friends and punishing your enemies”
always plays into the hands of the
bosses. This can be seen in the pres-
ent alliance. The trades unionists of
Chicago should throw this policy
overboard and insist on the launching
of a united labor ticket as the first
step towards the formation of a labor
party.

Greek Election Boycott.

ATHENS. April 4—The United Par-
‘ies of Greece, opposed to the Panga-

)Bt dictatorship have decided to boy-
btt tho presidential elections bo- 1
ause they were postponed to April
1- J

takes place in Passaic, or any other
place. Class collaboration, avoidance
of strikers and avoidance of any mass
pressure upon the employes are the
principles that guide these labor offi-
cials.

The Joker In the so-called “peaceful
picketing law" ulready exposes what
the workers may expect from these
labor officials and from the employers
The antl-mass-picketlng bill will noi
only effect such-strikers ns In Passaic,
hut will be used against the workers
wherever they mass their forces In
any number.

Kansas Ex-Governor Acquitted.
Topeka, Kans., April 4—Former

Governor Jonathan M. Davis of Kan-
sas anil his son were acquitted of a
rhtirgo of accepting a bribe for a par-
don. Tho Jury had hen deadlocked for
24 hours.

Don’t waste your breath, put It on
P*P«r. f

bor.” It is urging tbe members of the
Chicago labor movement to go to the
noils on prhnary day and vote for
the candidates put up in the primaries
by this faction in the open-shop re-
publican party. They are sending out
thousands of pieces of advertising,
marked ballots,-etc., urging the work-
ers who have been cWbbed and beaten
by members of this faction to vote for
this aggregation of bosses’ lickspittles
In the coming primaries.

This Chicago Wage Earners’ League

11s also endorsing candidates in the
democratic primaries. It Is endorsing
Brennan candidates in the democratic
party. After the primaries, declares
t e head of the so-caljed Chicago Wage
Earners’ League, the organization

‘ will count noses” and “support can-
didates on both tickets that are fa-
vorable to organizetUlabor.”

“Forgive and. Forget.”
In a statement made by a number

of the officials, that ace trying to ‘’scH”
tb labor vote, on tit* meeting held at
the Ashland auditoiipm, they declare
that this meeting \umld show “that oi

ganized labor could forgive and forg -
those politicians whom It declared 'in
fair’ a number of ytfars ago and fig'
with tb' "«♦ ovjjr their Candida*

•

eludes the vice-chaseellors who here
tofore were so ready and willing to
grant Injunctions, flj&m handing extra
injunctions upon the mere application
for same. But It will not be difficult
for them to prove “threats and inti-
midation” especially within the blank-
et meaning of the bill.

The best part of the law, however.
Is the amendment that pickets be at
least 10 feet apart This refers to
Passaic. Here is written into the law
what was decided upon by the courts
of Massachusetts In the textile strike
of 1919, when Organizer Thomas of
the United Textile Workers was en-
joined from picketing because the
pickets marched in column* encircling
the plants, at a distance of one or two
feet between pickets.

Clas* Collaboration.
It is not strunge that the leaders of

(lie American Federation of I,ubor
should agree to ihis propositi. They
ur« opposed to muss picketing such as

The following Is the last of a series
of five articles on present tendencies
In the International Trade Union
Movement by the president of the Red
International of Labor Unions.

• * *

ARTICLE V.
By A. LOZOVSKY.

Careful examination of the domes-
tic life of the I. F. T. U. and the R.
I. L. U. during the period reviewed
reveals the development of two dif-
ferent processes: In the Amsterdam
International an Intensification of the
Ideological struggle, growing differ-
ences of views ill-veiled by polite
phraseology, and a steady marking
time. Inside the R. I. L. U. increased
ideological solidarity and an exten-
sion of its sphere of Influence in the
East, above all to China.

Now, the fight going on inside Am-
sterdam is forcing both sides to seek
allies, one side looking to the right,
to America, for its allies, the other
side to the left, to Soviet Russia.
While the idea of unity Is being
caught up by ever greater and great-

THEY DID NOT DIE IN VAIN
* V *

■ f -

News Item: Two Communists were elected in Paris last week to the French chamber of deputies.
~-iI.I-

- 1 *

er numbers of the workers and being
steadily opposed by Amsterdam, it is
being lent all possible support by the
R. I. L. U.

R. I. L. U. Up; Amsterdam Down.
In the minds of the broad masses

the true advocates of unity are the
Communist International and the R.
I. L. U.; that can be neither disputed
nor disproved, it Is a title won and
recorded. Within all the fluctuation
of the revolutionary minorities—-
which was particularly evident In
Germany—the R. I. L. U.’s influence
in the world labor movement is slow-
ly but surely growing jvhtle the au-
thority and Influence of the Amster-
dam International 1« slowly declin-
ing. For that body the fateful ques-
tion has been and Is the question of
unity; it is the rock on which the
whole of international reformism is
bound to go smash. Amsterdam’s au-
thority has only increased among the
bourgeoisie who are wholly and fully
with Amsi. irdam against Moscow.

Rulers Tiring of Reformism.
But it must n6t by any means be

I taken for granted that closer contact
between the bourgeoisie and the Am-
sterdam right wing and further con-
crescence of the reformist leaders
with tho bourgeois state (the re
forraist confederation of labors and
tho left bloc in France, etc.) in any
way signify that the ruling classes
are going to fulfill the moderate re-
formist hopes and expectations. Ex-
actly the reverse; the nearer reform-
ism approaches the ruling classes and
tho better Its intentions become, the
more suspicious and cautious becomes
the attitude of the bourgeoisie to it.

It is enough to consider the mutual
relations of fascism and reformism in
Italy to realize that In some countries,
tho reformists have already played
their part and that the reaction can
get on without them.

I. L, O. Danger,
Consider again the many years’

talk in the International Labor office
about special legislation in • general
<ind tho clglrMiour working day in
particular with not a singlo thing ac-
tually being 981115. This inactivity of
tho Amsterdam* International and tho
bodies set up with Its help la making

Tendenciesin World Trade Union Movement
The Workers Swing to the Left.

— -J
for discontent among the most peace-
fully inclined workers and leading tt>
their marking energetic protest

The International Labor‘office It a
white sepulchre like other “achieve-
ments” of reformism (Dawes plan, Lo-
carno, and so on), and will finally
lead to the discrediting of the Amster-
dam International.

Bourgeoisie ' Fear World Unity,
Unlike the L F. T. U. the R. L L. TJ.

has always called down on itself the
hatred of the bourgeoisie, a hatred
that is growing .steadily. It is not
for nothing that the bourgeois press
is horrified with the very idea of an
International Unity Congress and be-
seeches Amsterdam not to fall Into
this Muscovite trap, for the bour-
geoisie are afraid of two things: (1)
unification Os the whole wortd T. U.
movement into a single trade union
international; (2) that somehow or

i other demagogy (read Communism)
might get the upper hand in such an
international.

The Amsterdam leaders fear the
same thing, but such fear Is the fast
thing to show that they have confi-
dence in their own forces. Fight the
Amsterdamers never so hard, tho,
against this international unity con-
gress or however many a left winger
may wobble on this issue, our slo-
gan is making headway in the masses
and winning more and more adherents
which means that Amsterdam is meet-
ing with defeat on this policy.

Workers Move Left.
Where, then, is the international

T. U. movement heading? The work-
ing masses are clearly moving left
Os that theye can not be the slightest
doubt. But while the broad masses
are driving to the left, some of the
more witless leaders are sticking to
the old formulas, giving preference
to coalition with the bourgeoisie over
any coalition with the Communists,
and are prepared to smash any organ-
ization at all to prevent the united
front being formed and unity brot
about. This leftward drive of the
masses is not, however, the result of
objective conditions only, but Is also
a result of the work of the Commun-
ist International and the R. I. L. U.

Unity Grows Apace.
The unity idea is gaining ground.

It has struck root, and the more ex-
tensive the crisis becomes and the
more the economic position of the
toilers deteriorates, the greater the
sympathy shown with the slogan of
the united front and unity.

No matter how splendidly organis-
ed the social democracy may be in
some countries (as in Austria and
Germany) or what measures they may
take against this militant slogan, K
is forging ahead, transcending all
boundaries and smashing all barriers
and is so enthusing the masses that,
as happened In Germany, the most
out-and-out opponents of the united
front are being forced to buckle to
and work shoulder to shoulder with
the hated Communists tho only for
the time being.

Simultaneously with the spread of
the unity idea extensively and inten-
sively amoug the broadest masses,
there is a turn to the left taking place
seen most clearly in the new oriental
tlon towards the U. S. S. R. reflect-
ing, on the one hand the crying
need for unity, and on the other, the
political and economic victory of the
Russian proletariat.

Soviet Rufg.a’s economic growth is
reacting on the international labor
movement as seen In the growing
sympathy for the U. S. S. R. and, par-
ticularly important, for revolutionary
methods of struggle as well.

The change in favor of Soviet Rus-
sia likewise means the beginning of
a change of tactics in every country.
This means that the mass of the work-
ers have lost confidence in the old
methods and altho the left social-de-
mocratic workers do not yet draw the
full political conclusions from their
sympathies to Soviet Russia, these
conclusions will come of themselves.

America or Soviet Russia.
Along with this change of the

masses looking to Soviet Russia there
in a change occurring among certain of
the leading circles towards America.
Now, the whole question is one of
which of these two forces will prove
to have more attractive power of the
working class America or Soviet
Russia. For the greater number of
the leaders of international reformism
America, with its full-blooded capital-
ism, is the promised land. The work-
ing masses for whom America Is syno-
nymous with new ways and means of
scientific management and exploita-
tion, have nothing to seek overseas,
they look to tho U. S. S. R. and by
that they are turning their back on
the Second and Amsterdam Interna-
tionals and their policy.

To a broad and deep leftward move
—that is where the development of
the International trado union move-
ment is heading. *»

300,000 WORKERS
OUT OF 900,000 ARE

.

’ MESS IN POLAND
WARSAW, Poland, April 4—Over

300,000 worker* out of a working
population of 900,000 are out of
work. Doles of from 20 cent* to $2
1 week are paid unemployed work-
er*.

These are the official statistics of
the Polish government.
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